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NAI-ItOKentucky :—Snow fiarr:es and ttmuch ccider tonight. Generallyfar and quite ask IFothsesiday.
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At End Of 1945
DO YOU REMEMBER?
Now that the war is over and
most of the Fulton servicemen
have come home, many of those
who stayed here during the war
have forgotten where the boys
have ben, and how long they
were in the service
For some of tne ex-servicemen.





8601; Quota Was s600.
The annual Christmas seal gale
canssaign, sponsored by the
trim Young Men's Business Club
for the first time this year, 'has
exceeded its quota of $600, it
was announced this morn`ng by
Joe Hall, general chairman.
TOtal contributions of $4304
had iipen received today, he
said. This figure represents an
Increase of at least $110 over
tiny previous sum colleefed in a
TB seal sale drive In thki city
Mr. Hall thanked all members
of the Y)4BC committee who as-
sisted In the drive, and express-
holidays are the first they have 
ad his appreciat on for the fin(
spent in Fulton for three to five 
wqrk done by the FulSen schools
years. Here are some of the boys :udents from all U. schools-
who have come home, and the 
e high school, Can' Institute,
places in which they spent Terry-Norman. and Ninon Col.
Christmas and New Years in ored School—sold seals this year
1944 or 1945: A complete report on county-
Billy Gene 
Gordon—Holland's.wide campaign has not been re-














Chinn. Washington, Dec. 31—( AP)—
Sugar Willingham —Manila The Mlles-Herald said today in
a copyright story that Gen.
Dwight V. Eisenhower was re-
ported "ready to run for pre/I--
dent in 1948 if the people want
him."
Eisenhower, the Times-Herald
said, is said to have told friends
during informal discussions
while on a fishing trip off Miami
over the holidays that "I will
run for pres'dent if the people
of the country want me to run
The friends were not Menu
fled.
The Wags Herald continued:
"This statement was the first
ever-o_aoridersiereAtat. the ..Gemseal.ea
given any attention to frequent
reports that he was being felt
out as a nominee by repreaen-
taUves of both major parties."
Attempts to reach General
Eisenhower at Miami, said the
papers brought the response that
had gone to Everglades City
today on a fishing trip.
Eisenhower, army • chief of
staff, went to Miami recently










J Mac Seates—enroute to
Stites (San Francisco,
Jack Snow—Toyko, Japan
INote: our readers are invited
to send napes and &tickles of
thoer Potent bOys wheillre
Fess at the chase of 1945 )
Kentucky Today
my Ste A sociated Press
Frankfort--Governor SiMeen
Willis and Mrs. Willis will give
a New Year's eve party tonight
for a number of state employes
who presented them with a ra-
dio-phonograph and $150 in
cash for records. All state offi-
ces will be closed here New
Year's day
Owensboro--Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Williams and their five chil-
dren have moved into a two-
room house here, already cc-
cooled by a family of three. A
converted chicken house and
coal abed in which the Williams
family was living burned yes-
terday.
Lexington-8 out heastern
Greyhound Lines will start to-
morrow operating schedules be-
tween here and Nicholasville
wh'ch have been operated for
the past 10 years by Phillips Bus
Lines, on a lease from Grey-
hound. T. W. Dezonia, vice
prekident of Greyhound, said 16
round trips will be operated
daily between the two cities.
Madisonville—Tuneral services
were to be held here today for
Harold Reid, employe of the
Sentry Coal Mining Company,
who was crushed to death be-
tween two coal cars yesterday.
Louisville—Mrs. Jim L. Dorris,
while visiting her parents here,
was notified by the War De-
partment that her husband, Lt.
Dorris, was killed in a jeep acci-
dent in Germany Dec. 20. The
body will be sent to Tacoma,
Wash., the home of his parents.
Booneville—Allan Harrison of
Jackson county has been grant-
ed an appeal to the State Court
of Appeals on a charge of forg-
ing a state bar license, Circuit
Judge J. B. Beatty announced.
Judge Beatty previously had
adjudged Harrison's license void,
but the latter contends that he




Th rough Sunday)— Tempera-
tures will average 34 degrees
below normal for period; a lit-
tle warmer Thursday and Fri-
day and colder about Sanday,
snow or sleet probablY mixed
with freezing rain today and In
ow portion tonight; rain or
same late Thursday es Friday.




Vie Might Be Candidate
Pratt Army General Hospital
State Demos
Meet Jan. 17
Pally Harmony Is Goal;
Donaldson Names Group
To Meet, Perfect Plans
Louisville,- Ky., Dec. 31—(AP)
—January 17 has been set as
the date for the first 1947 ses-
sion of the Democratic State
Central Committee, with party
harmony as the goal of the
Meeting.
At a meeting of the board of
directors here yesterday, Harry
Lee Waterfield, speaker of the
State House of Representatives,
resigned as party organization
director, so as to be free to pro-
mote his candidacy for governor
in next August's primaries. Con-
greasman Earle Clements, the
other announced gubernatorial
aspirant, was absent.
State Chairman J. Lyter Don-
aldson, Carrollton, named a
special committee to meet here
Jan. 7 to perfect plans for the
session of the full committee 10
days later, whish also was set
for Louisville.
The plann!ng committee in-
cludes:
U. S. Senator Alben W. Bark-
ley, Paducah; Rep. Virgil Chap-
man, Parts; Mayor E. Leland
Taylor, Louisville; Mrs. Zonis.
Goodpaster, Ovaingsville. stati
president of Democratic Wo-
men's Clubs; Milton Whitworth.
Elizabethtown, state president
Young Democratic Clubs; Ben
Adams, Hopkinsville; John
Whitaker, Auuellville, and R. G.
Winton', Somerset,
M. C. Cheek Writes
For Sat. Eve. Post
Captain M C Cheek, brother
of Mrs. Norman Terry of Fat-
ten, recently wrote a story en-
titled "Filbert the Flarrott.' a
War story, which appears in the
current Saturday Evening Poet.
Captain Cheek is a former
resident of Fulton.
Cage-Chewing Panthers Itemoy
Three freedom loving panthers who chewed their way out IT •
cage while en route to Lou Angeles, Calif.. by train from the Multi
are moved by trainer Rex Rosen from • baggage car bark late a
csge upon arrival is Los Ana ,.es. Dr. Noble Hamner, trainer sal
shipper of the animals, had prodded them Soto this ems() car when
they got out of their cage while crossing Texas. (Al' wirephoto)
Fulton Has First Heavy Snow;
More Cold Weather Forecast
The first heavy snow fall of i binge today and in
the year began in Fulton at
about 9 o'clock this morning, and
continued cold weather was fore-
cast for western Kentucky dur-
ing the remainder of the wee-





Cage Game Is Postponed
All Fulton city schools will re-
open at the usual time tomorrow
morning, Jan. I, after being
closed during the Christmas holi-
days.
The Fulton Bulldogs will play
the P'ulgham Black Cats here in
She new gymnasium Friday
night, Jan. 3.
South Fulton schools re-open-
ed yestere sy. Mid-term exams
for the upper six grades will be
held non week.
The basketball games origin-
ally scheduled between South
Fuhon and Cloverdale, Tenn.,
tonight at South Fulton gym
have been canceled by Princi-
pal Ed Eller and W. B. Hargett,
principal and coach at Clover-
dale. The games will be played
here the night of January 14
instead.
The game with Kenton here






"Big Four" Grip Tightened
Washington. Dec 31 AP
Senatof Taft (R-Ohlo today
was elected chairman of the
Republiceitn Steering Committee,
policy forming group of the Sen-
ate G. 0. P majority.
Taft s selection, which had
been expected, tightened the
gr.) of the "Big Four" on com-
mand of the first Republican-
controlled Senate in 14 years.
! Other members are Senators
!Vandenberg of 'Michigan, White
of Maine and Millikin of Colo-
rado
There were signs that an in-
cipient iebellion" against their
leadership was fading complete-
ly. As the Republican commit-
tee on committees hammered
away at perfecting its list of
committee astragnments, Chair-
man Roberteon of Wyoming told
reporters that Senator Tobey of
New Hampshire had bid for the
chairmanship of the Banking
Cot mittee
Tobey had indicated to report-
ers earlier that he might seek
Use Commerce Committee chair-
manship which the "Big Four"
wants for White •
.aseaahlaass 
cl'matic cocktail there
chunks of Ice, snow
for most of the nation.
1947 ,oromiseci to pick up where
the old year finished and tool
off New Year's eve celebrants
with a siraliar concoction.
An extensive mass of cold air
covered most of the country fro*
the Rockies to thehtlanilic epee.
,temperattirer triforYbern 20040
newt& dipped to as low. as $5
degrees below zero. There were
sub-zero readings eastward into
Iowa and in Maine, Vermont.
and New Hampshire.
Below freezing temperatures
were reported as far south as
Central Louisiana and Central
Mississippi and sleet and rain
added to the discomfort in parts
of Texas. Mississippi and Arkan-
sas. A light snow fell at Forth
Worth, Tex., and the mercury
dropped to 18 above at Oklaho-
ma City.
Fair weather was forecast for
the Gulf and Pacific cOast states,
with rain predicted in Oregon
and Washington and spreading





U. C. Packing Period Of Hostilities Is Over,'
Employes Stay Presidential Proclamation Says;Off Job Dec. 30
NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
Union City, Tenn.—All em-
ployees of Neuhoff, Inc., I form-
erly. the Reynolds Pack.ng Co.)
Who are members of the Local
flation 166, Amalgamated Meat
Cutlers and Butcher Workmen
of America (Am), with the ex-
, cepUon of firemen who were
left on the job to keep the boll-
' ers operating, failed to report
Soc work yesterday mornIng.
Production at the plant was
'brought to a 
standstill.Office employes, the buying
Xorce, foremen and the sales
staff, none of whom are mem-
. bers of the union, were on the
14:43The unionas aual opened negotia Sons
with the company management
Dec. 20. asking a retroactive
Wage increase under the 1946
contract and a new contract for
the year beginning Jan. 1, 1947.
These negotiations broke down
last Friday, when the union and
Management were unable to
agree on a retroactive wage in-
crease, and on certain clauses




In the negotiations have been
T. J. Yarbrough, manager; Clay
Barnes, plant superintendent;




Light snow was forecast in the
Great Lakes area and in the
Ohio Valley and continued be-
low freezing was the chilly out-
look for many sections of the
midwest over the holiday.
The temperatures on the fed-
eral weather map yesterday
ranged from the low 80's in
southeen Florida to 10 below
at Pembina, N. D.
Today's readings included 35
below at International Fails,
Minn., at the Canadian border,
and at Memkipi, Minn.; -18 at
Presque Isle, Mt.;-14 at Lebanon,
N. H., and Montpelier, Vt.; -2
at Utica, N. Y.; -16 at Philips-
burg, Pa.; -17 at New York City;
-12 at Boston and Chicago and




Of Jackson Chapel Go To
Fulton Hospital Monday
Leon Stephens and Smith
Stephens, brothers, of the Jack-
son Chapel community, Were
painfully injured yesterday
morning when the automobile
they were driving left h'ghway
80'7 and overturned about four
miles from Fulon.
The ear, owned by James !il-
licit, a neighSar of the two men,
was bed17 damaged. It was re-
ported Gast the steering mecha••
Minn locked causing the driver
to lose con;nol of the vehicle.
The Stephens men were ad-
mitted to Pulton Hospital 1k
atment yesterday.
Both are 0..erseas veterans Of
World War IL Smith Stephens,
who now maker his home In De-
troit, has been visiting his broth-
er and other relatives here
.14





',Laws Based On•Duration Of NaJoin In Walkout i "Emergency" Period Aren't &fee
Farm Support Program Is Shorte
MANY EMERGENCY TAXE., WILL BE RED
Washington, Dec. 31— ( AP ) — drop from $6e to M • the
President Truman released part gallon. (A drawback tax
of the government's extmordi- a proof gallon, affecting
nary wartime powers today by dustrial uses of distilled
declaring the period of 
host I 
drops back to $3.75.(
!Ines ended at noon.
His action wiped off the sta- By acting before 1946 c
tute books lmmecLately 18 emer- Mr. Truman knocked one
of 1 the government's gu
price support progam for
products. It will go on for
1
ly owned plants and mines, In- I
I waited until 1947 to acts
program, which might
Ended at once was the goy_ years. But had Mr.
ernment's power to seize private-
billion and a half dollarsI yoked of ten during wartimelabor disputes. I a big crop year would have
In six months—unless Con- i tended through 1949.
gress intervenes with new laws 1 The law provides that—the government must turn to go for two years begback to the private owners the I with the first day of ,coal mines it now holds. Immediately after a prAnd after that date, a series 1 tion ending hostilities.of emergency taxes vial drop to 1 Mr. Truman's action doesold rates. I affect many other powers.Among these are excise levies, There are more thanon liquor, furs, jewelry and 0th- 'emergency laws. Some sayCr luxuries. The liquor tax will are to end with the "end of.
The nearly nude body of Helen
Marie Cler (above), 20, was
found on the porch of her
morning house in Champaign,
II!. Assistant State's Attorney
John Barth said a man whom
he identified as l're. Maurice
T. Garrett of Akron, 0., had
signed a statement that he
"'strangled and attacked" Miss
cock. Union representatives have 
been Rufus Duren, former em-
absence working as a represen- 
Rites Held Forploye who is now on a leave of
tenet of the national union;
Bill Buren, Lester Phillips, Haas Mrs. K. F. Sims Mr. Duncan is graduate ofSpeed, Davis, Robert Barnes4id
Melvin 
company was purchased Former Fulton Lady 
leader of the young mole of
Fulton high school, and was a
the /First Methodist church whileOct. 5 by Neuhoff, Inc. of which
Lorenz Neuhoff is president, Died At Jackson, Tenn.; here. He is now district superin-
tendent of the Kinston Confer-from -es Reynolds Packing Oci Services Held Monday
num, which includes
He encoded the Fulton
diet church Sunday end slanted
with many of his friends.
geLcy laws and set 33 others
tor an automatic end six months
I from now, or later.
Garrott Joins
Leader Staff
Mayfield Man Will Be
Advertising Salesman;
Is Overseas War Veteran
slater, Mrs. Will Bakcom, also
of Fulton.
Mrs. Sims was widely-known
invites all businessmen to let in Jackson as an active church
him help ,them sell their mer- ...Worker.
chandise through the columns!
of this newspaper.
Jeff Garrott, Mayfield, has Walter E. Sims; two brothers
been added to the staff of the ! the Rev. C. 0. Frey of Dyer and
Fulton Daily Leader as assistant Cyrus Vanc'l of Fulton and a
advertising manager.
He will begin calling on Ful-
ton merchants this week, and
Mr. Garrott is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Garrott of May-
field, lie was graduated from
Mayfield high school, and serv-
ed for three and one-half years
in the army air corps as gunner
on a 8-24. He was in China 18
months.
His army service ended with
his honorable discharge in Oc-
tober, 1045, and he has been in
Mayfield since then.
A brother, M. C. Garrott. Jr.,
Is general manager of the May-
field Messenger.
SF Ba tists Plan
Services were held at High-
land Hatthtsi Methodist church
at 2:30 yesterday afternoon for
Mrs. Katherine Frey Sims, form-
er Fulton lady, who died Sun-





The Rev, Robert Duncan and
famgy of Ablington, Va.. visit-
ed friends in Fulton over the
weekend.
Dixie Solons
ed. Interment was ir: Hollywood May Save Bilbo
The Re-. H. L. Smith officiat-
cemetery, with Griffin Funeral' •
Home in charge.
Senator Ellender SaysMrs. Sims leaves her husband,
Democrats On Inquiry
Body Would Seat Him
Washington, Dec. 31—(AP)—
Chairman Ellender (D-Lar in-
dicated today that Democratic
members of the Special Cam-
paign Investigating Committee
will tell the Senate they know
of no reason to bar Theodore G.
Bilbo from a Senate seat.
Special Service The committee investigated
charges that Mho intimidatedA watch Light service will be negroes from voting in theheld at the South Fulton Baptist !Mississippi senatorial election.church tonight beginning about
8•30 p. m. and continuing until I Ellender told reporters after
after midnight The Rev. Wit- a 90-minute meeting of the
Icy Johnson of Mlburn will committee that he and the 0th-
bring a message. er Democratic members, Sena-
The public is invited to be tors Maybank of South Carollna
with us at this hour at the and Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma
closing service of the year, the will file a majority report with
pastor, the Rev. J. T. Drace, the Senate when it convenes
said. Friday.
TVA Power System, Biggest
In U. S., Is Fully Converted
Knoxvine. Tenn., Dec 31 -
(AP)—The electric power and
other facilities of the Tennessee
Valley Authority—vastly expand-
ed during the war—are in full
use for peacetime purposes. TVA
declared in ita thirteenth an-
nual report delivered to the
President and Congress in Wash-
ington today.
A temporary drop in power
production occurred after V-J
Day, but by June, 1946, the TVA
system of hydroelectric and
steam plants was breaking war-
time peak records, the authority
reported
"For the second sonsecutive
year," the report stated. "The
TVA power system produced
more electricity than any other
Integrated power system in the
country, a total of more than
12,000,000,000 kilowatt hours."
TVA estimated that damage
Of $10,000,000 was averted at
Chattanooga, Tenn In January,
1646, when operation of dams
reduced the crest of flood by 10
feet.
The report stated that with-
out special efforts. TVA system
oPerations last winter also re-
duced crests of two moderate
flood stages on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers at Cairo, III.,
by 1.5 feet
In the 1945 calendar year,
256.465.000 ton-miles of freight
were marked up for Tennessee
river navigation, the largest
amount in history and 31 per
cent more than the previous
record year of 1943, the report
said.
TVA reported that revenues
from power operations for the
1946 fiscal year were $35.265,000,
about 10 per cent less than in
the previous fiscal year, and
the net power income was $16,-
200,000. The return on the aver-
Asked whether this meant
that he favors the seating of
Bilbo, Ellender replied:
"Unquestionably."
He said the Republican mem-
bers of the committee, Senators
Bridges of New Hampshire and
Hickenlooper of Iowa, will file
a minority report.
Both of these Senators, as
well as Ellender, declined to dis-
cuss details of the reports they
Intend to submit
The Republican Steering Com-
mittee Is considering whether to
try to bar Bilbo at the door




age net investment in power Louisville, Ky., Dec. 31—(AP)facilities was 4.2 per cent. the —Murray State College, Murray.report said. * Ky., has purchased two woodenAbout 689,000 consumers re- buildings at the Kentucky Or-ceived TVA power distributed by dnance Works, Paducah, the war92 municipal and 46 cooperative •  
electric systems during the 
Besets administration announc-
age use per residential
year led here.Aver 
consumer was 1,903 KWH dur- 1 The buildings are to be con-
ing the fiscal year, while the verted by the college for use as
average cost per KWH for real- dormitories, the W. A. A said.
dential service was 1.78 cents. The structures were rated by
In the U. 13., TVA said, average the federal agency as worts 414,-residential use was 1,290 KWH 610, but it said that the college
and average cost per KWH was was charged only a nominal
331 cents. amount.
, war" or within some a
! time thereafter, others say
I are effective for the d
! of the "emergency."
Thus. the "period of
ties" as used by Mr. Tru
largely a technical matter
Mg on language congress
In each statute. He made
that, he was not procla
war ended, or the ofnc
elated emergency over
Oonsequenny. the laws
ed on the duration of the





of the emergenty. It Is
fected by today's prod
But many statutes af
the Army and Navy are.
Is a law which eftempted
War and Navy Depar
from general restrictions
number of civilian em
they may have.
There were indications at
Pentagon that the War
ment was some what su
at the sudden announce
It touched off a elies of
level conferences at the
headquarters to see how
the huge machinery
which the army opera
mor then five years would
resettles for peace-time
Lion. Pending results from
first ineetlegs. army o
withheld csnunent.
The navy hastened to
that the service of naval
serve encers would not be
fected. Reserve officers
duty for the duration at
emergency plus six months,,"
Mr. Truman made put**




be affected by this p
non?" a reporter asked.
The President replied In
negative, saying the
would be continued for at
six months. He did not
Whether he meant Az
after the forma? end of the
One point was obvious: bf
hag now, Mr. Truman was
Ong pressure on the new
lican-dominated congress
speed consideration of just
emergency powers it
preserve for the government
He said he would send•
gross recommendations ces
era which should be
In peacetime.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 31
—Belief that President
man's proclamation issued
day would not affect Ken
early-parole law was NED
today by State Welfare
missioner John Quertermone.
The state's wartime
law, like moat other acts of
kind passed by Kentucky's
eral assembly, provided
















leVIERY WRIER DAY EVICIWRO.





 INS EDITOR 
ROSTON
as lecond elms matter it Fulton, Itentak
ayaiinder aa ot Corsarlali bt Match I,  1879.
issonsofteill iiii+11•1 LEE *AYE ea* 
ewriaiNc.  SUDNITTCO ON PI MMMMMM 
Telephone 31
OF THS ASSOCIA,TF.101 pRESS: The 
Asepciated Press Iseacljtively 
en!h* ai
it.W te, use
reprodnetIon of all neat* dslpatchts (+edited 
to this aadee and Mimi the .t.seal ena
rgo.
l'Ailfore Tourists Corning
t travel in Kentucky may have reach -
heights during 1946, according to J.
at;'atiriht. histii*aa cdrioniaddhet.
byche, state parks director, repdeted
31I,761 persons visited Kentucky's stare
in 1946, and predicted More would come
7
gbod news for all Kentuckians. The
trade is a welcome addition to any
unity's basineas. While we have ho
park or other place of unusual inter
est
r -back yard", sb to 7.,Latik, we are !be
at-
on licavila-triveled highways. 
and will
t frcm an .ncrease in the number of
coming rots our State.
tucky h ose of Oa, more scehie states.
her people are noted for their hi:asphalt
-
These two tactia-s should send the t
ourist
climbing loin higher when more new
es are available and sightseers can
to the highwlys whenever they choos
e.
The Man Has Talent
Warece. whose Public utterances
remind one of the most famous
of his native Iowa. loosed another
It bcth major political parties It the
lion meeting of the Progress ye Chi-




against the "take one-party system un-
tbe gultis of a bi-partisan blot" Which he
is new controlling the federal Oter
o-
Evidently it's wnole hog or none With
tleillaiye.- Don't cuss cut jutt a few of
cal 'em all out. Time was when 
he
confine a speech to attacking just Re-
, then he broke Wth the Democrats,
Mit he's going after bOth parties ham
mer
UNIV.
, the man dbes hive an wideniable
t. Who else can siihUltaneously rub F
Peop'e the wrong way?
while shivering: the liang-un-
, 110Ma haet bail a bit Oebliftlogga
!red unseasonably warm sytionyia
Etat utty had !Lib HkEl Pres
4ng St. Paul schoolteachers were eche-
tb *teed to the classrobtres today, and
aladitted 'that everybody is happy about
frtibtt thing—with the possible eiception
Mails whose extra-long holidays are
memory.
Ubisoftniok
gost.:th. Mu. -1AP1—Alton Harness corn-
in court that he bought a suit With
a Of pante, then dlscdvered that one
pant didn't match the coat.
expects pants to match a coat thee
?" asked his tailor, the defendant
do." kid Justice of the Peace Tent Snide,
abrarden Harness a judgment for $14.11.
blican Representative Knutson of Nth-
still insists de can set. income tales
cent, despite the size of °dr national
the cost of operating our federal
t. Last time we heard anything
ea that good, we woke up the next
With a terrible headache—but tell
Mr. Knutson. We like to Paten.
With The Fourth Estate
POLITICS ik oNtiabia Uwe 4:1355 Ek i
ke
Until the people of Georgia know who is t
o
Ila their gctrerncr the next four years t
he
present muddled state Of eft* Cs will continue.
Th-_, perplexing situatioe wit created by t
he
death ot the gnternor-elett, Eugetie Tat-
maage, less than a inanth before he *Mild
have been inaUgnrated me the rourth teritt.
And now a scramble for the poliIti is bit
With no indicstion that It will *ha WWI the
legislature acts, filefore that nine it estittts14
legal battle will flhd Heal taentel- iterie
ee.
And the chose of the legtelattite or the vitt*
th the eburts—hditeirer the chief eiceetitiit 
Ii
ehoren—will inherit an unsettlen Whth lit
is IndbetteS into bfflee. Such *titild net Mite
Obtained had TalinIdge lived diitil he h4t4
been sworn in as 'betroth. For the !Witte,-
ant governor-elect autbniatiesilly Vratsid hart
succeeded to the Office upon the death Of the
governor.
Bete in Kentucky we ere tiOt etitirela tin
-
familiar with the eittratiola tio* ettlaitiain
Georgia. In the whiter and sprthe OilMO ilial
1900 we had titto disputants for the ghtekittit-
ship. On the face of the returns from the
November 1899 eletUon Attorney General
William S. Taylor, Retpublican, of Morgantown,
appeared to have been elected. The election
annexed a bitter campaign—or rather two
campaigns—for State Senator William Goe-
bel, of COvington, had won the Democratic
nomination for governor 'n a convention
marked bi tumult, over former Attorney Gen-
ehtl P. 4Vitt Hardin and a one legged Con-
federate veteran and former congrete man.
Wllitsm J. Steele. As anon as the general elec-
tion cdunt *ail completed, the Demccrats be-
gan to charge fraud by the Republicans, and
a contest before the legislature fellbwed.
fin the morning Of Sinudr $0, While the
contest was in progre,a Goebel was shot as he
walked from his quartet in this Capitol Hotel
to the state hon.*. he lived fakir din. During
that time the Democr,tie members of ose
legislature had accepted the rePtilet of the
conte-t committee that was favcrable to Goe-
bel, and had met and declared Ooebel and his
intimate mates the duly eleeted state °theists.
Goebel was sworn hi as governor and I C. W.
Beckitibi, then only $86 years old, ea lieuten-
ant frovernar. And immediately Upon the
death of the Governor, the lieutehant goy-
etnor took over. But Taylor held the state
house and executive mansion until the latter
part of the May following, when he fled to
Indianacitals, Ind., after the thanes! States
Supreme Court declined to take part in an
itsue wholly up to the state courts.
Genrgia probably will not witness such an,
exhibition of bitterness as Kentucky eX-
Oeratticed 47 years Intl, wheri the names of
civii war smouldered for a half year, add at
times seemed to lack only an overt act to pre-
cipitate actual hostilities. Such strife was near
when Goebel was shot and lingered four days,
aMi t Semblance of peace was kept only by
the Inse ceithLsel that prevailed. Governor
SIfts Arttall's statement thristmis eve that
he will not attempt to hold office beyond the
clearing of legal technfestlities apparently
means that there will be another occupant of
the governor's seat soon in tleorgia. We hohe
the matter will be settled quickly since it Will
reduce the danger that Gelatgit Will be sub-
jected to such extended controversy as were
Kentuckians at the turn of the century.
Owensboro Messenger).
•
Nett Air Pacts Pontleted
1. stetottioAaaechtted Press Aviation
ttee
ted States government is watching
operation of its present commercial a
ir
ta with 28 countries for clues to the
Of ad early world-hide pact.
ItAftallittise With atreeinents now in ef
-
eiltiaritetory, it Is fait to assume that
..ritIcipler Will be °tiered for world
When the 46 member-states of the
at Internaticnal Civil Aviation Or-
(Flea°, meet next May.
Pal of a free sky for peaceful flight
INN at is World conference at Chicag
o in
'the Chicego efferent! fell shdrt of
mark, and both the United States an
d
British began making Dilaters, or two-
agreements for hr transport rights.
ly. ot ccurse, they had to consider
one with each other.
brought together head-on the two op-
peitielples: the Un'ted States belief
ft treat:03th tO catty international
ugh the air 'but hot a nation's in
filet; end the itritlth belief in strict
contact, with a tiltn'on of the Mita-
two concepts were brewed Into a part,
fratitsileJ both. It was reached at Bet
which gate this type agreement I
ts
Bah great Witte; agreed to sign no
less libeeti than the Ikithudi
ten Stites' 28 agreement t the
•trnia as a minimum. A !snore
ant on the fire. The U **na-
ils least a mate at such pacts. •
It would appear relatively temple, then, to
open the skies around the globe to the ex-
tent of the Bermuda plan. 1413dever, there are
two important considerations:
1. The Bermuda plan cannot be said to
have had a complete trial. Some of the safety`
valves have not had a chance to shave they
will work.
2. The Bermuda plan applies to two specific
countries. it may be quite a trick to write it
so that it wit apply with equal satInfactior.
to s large group of nations.
The United States Is attempting to find
both answer:, a.s quitkly as postible. Th
e
state, war, navy, postOf flee end ccan-
rneice dep3rtmetit, the civil aeronautics
board and the budget bureau arc parti-
cipating activity, and contras is belt
kept advised of their work. A tentative iths
has been dietelbuted privately for study aisd
comment.
The safety valves in the Berentida agree-
ment relate to the allotation of tbutek, a Os-
tem for milllitdring farm and ctirto rates
and a gettliti formula tfr Preventing un-
econdniie or instalr competitive practlees.
Both eottntties agreed to turn uhrolva
ble
disagreentetibi over to Pica° for an advisory
opinion. this hasn't occurred yet, but if it
should there will be a suick evaluation 
of
Meta's stature in the aviation world. !Ma
o
noit Is trentendowily important as a world
bode for the technical phases of aviation. 
A
global agreement which turned over all dis-
putes to it might make it a powerful body
economically, although Its opinions would be
on .y schisory.
Mrs Mary Wayne McCloy and;
Mina Mary Wayne McCloy of
Bardwell, Mrs. H. D. Murphy
and Shannon Murphy spent the
weekend in Memphis. Shannon
will return to Peabody, where he
is aorkling toward the Mattel's
Degree, on Jan. 1. •
(Whey Walker of Beelertonj
entered the Methodist liosp int
at Memphis Saturday. He is iii
Poona No. 32O.
Mrs. Hr rman Diev.Ty Is'await:
ins a few days ha Memphis and
0ovingtcv, Tenn.
Mrs. Milton Elnoacier has •
rr Oaned to t ink Ride.- Ten
n.. al-
e Week's en, with he 01,-
OIL,. Mr. and Mts. Gun Deaf:-
ho. Mrs. Broader is connected
w.th the school at Oak Ridge
Mrs. Elsie Profow Is spending
a two-week Christmas a:1.cm io; ;
with her daughter. Me,. Herman
Drewry. Mts. Profow teaches
school at Oak Ridge, ard she
will return in time for the re-
openin.. January 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
Williams and Charlton Gaye
left Sunday for their home in
Paducah after spending the
Christmas holidays with Mt.
and Mrs. Robert Lamb and Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Be" Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Omar arid
Coffman Omar spent Sunday Its
Jackson, Tenn., wall 0. M. O-
mar, who is in Fits. White Clinic
at the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. Will.Bakcom and
daughter and Mr. Cyrus Vanceil
returned lard night after attend-
dig funeral of Mrs. Walter E.
Rev. Robert Dimean rand wife
and four (1:welders were vivl-
tors of rel.•iive- and Mr. :Ica
Mrs. Milton Exam over the week
end.
it': se Wimsatt of Owen-
boron w•Il arrive today to v1Sit
Me. and Mrs. J. B. Hannephin .
Mr. and Mrs Emil Meeker ard
son, Germ, neturaed to their
home in Murray today after a
Christmas visit at the home of
Mrs. Meeker's rather, R N
Davis In Highlands. Mr. Meeker
is a junior at Murray State Col-
lege.
Joan Mac i ill at her home On
Central avenue.
Tommy We: I: l'e U. S. navy
arrived home yrielerday tc) tpend
a short leave with him !twit in
Water Valley and his brother,
Jimmy Weaks.
—
STOP OMIT( 11 AGE
Kisow for sure whither termite.
are imierell) infesting your house.
TEIMINIX inspector.. eagerly
trained in the most modern tt-r-
smite methods, will aite
you without cost tkr oblIsmtion, an
accurate report. ('all
PIERCE-C EQUIN CO.
Phone 23 ninon, hr.
auth.,,mt Raprasantateva el






Mrs. Hunter Tucker, Fulton
has been admitted.
Mrs. Ozzie Phelps, has been
admitted.
Miss Bernell Hunter, colored,
Clinton has been admitted.
Mrs. James Kell, and baby
Fulton.
Ws. John Blinkoe and ba
by,
Hickman.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon and baby.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and
baby. Clinton.
Mrs. Brewer Wiles and baby,
Tray. Tenn.




Mr. Norman Elliott, Fulgham.
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
Mr. Jesse Hedge, Dukedom.
Eugene Piles, Dukedom.
alas Nellie Paterson, Alrling-
tothifrs. Herman Elliott, Crtiteh-
field.
Mr. Other Price, Tiptonville.
Tenn.
Mr.-Leon Stevens. Itihina.
Mr. Leon Steams, Wingo.
Mrs. Dick McAlister, Pallton.
• Mr. Smith Stevens WIngo.
Mr. Ben Phelpv, Water Valley.
Haws Mentatial
Roland Carter has been ad-
mitted.
Floyd Winston has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Russell Hicks has been
admitted.
Mrs. Covena Hastings has
been adthItted.
Mrs. Earl Hedge is doling nice-
ly.
Sandra Boaz is eliding fire.
Mrs. J. D. Simmons and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Arthur •Ruse and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Claud Hall is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. James Lowe and baby
are do tag nicely.
• Mrs. Lewis _Atwell and baby
are doing fine.
Robert Reese is dollar fine.
Neciy Bills is doing nitely.
Paul Plantt's baby is doing
nicely.
Metisi M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. IL W. Lewis is doing
w 
ly.
Mrs. S. 0. Dyer and baby are
doing nlrely.
Mir. S. E. Holiday has been
E. D. McClain has been dia.
in it: kid. • .
Mrs. A. C. Allen has been dirt-in nelt.
Mrs. Bit' Warty', anti baby
have been dismissed.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. ,Till Box was admitted.
. Mrs. C. A. Lee t simproving.
Baby Mathews Is doing as
well as to be expected.
Mrs. B. F. Owens Is doing
I fine.
R. M. Beam Is doing fine.
; Mrs.. Wilson Cannon and ba-
I by are do
ing fine.
Little Robert Sutton is do.
• Mg nicely.
I Radiant Liking
Devotional stedles for training
tt e spiritual life. Arranged by
I Rev, J. C. Matthews.
Tre Ideal Cluistian Life
"Come unto me all ye that !a-
bor and are heavy laden, and /
aril give you rest. Take my yoke
upon, you, and learn el me; for
I I rm meek and lowly in heart:and ye shall find rest takto your
:outs. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden la light." Rested
I worker:, and exchange of burd-
ens, cur weary load !-id down,
and His easy yoke taken up in-
stetd—this is thy ideal Christ-
ian life. And tine He Stites. God
will riot opptess Us With His







Let us Insure van' auto.
mobile with a policy AA
Meets AI the requirembel
If the Financial Responeilill-
ily Law of Rentucity at well





'211 Main St. — Phone 37
Nation ti nie Claim
Set-vire
rulson Deily tisitier, kullon, Kentucky
THE DOOLITTLES
OPEN HOUSE HELD
AT HILL HOME 1
Open house was held at the,
Hill home on Second street Sun-;
day evening betv.een 5 and 7 p.
m. The occasion was in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Ch-ele Fields.'
given by Mr. and Mrs. (felKille-
brew, Mr. and Mrs Gilaon Lat.
ta. and Miss Grace Hill. The re-
ception line included Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fields, Ws.: Man'
Lou Hubbard of louily'lle. Mr
Strother Melton, Paducah. Mr.
Charles Wagoner. Mayfield, I
Mr and Mr.. Vernon Owen, ant
Mae Grace H111.
Mtn Mary Swann Bushart
kept the register as the guests
entered, and Mn. W. G. IIPI.
Betted. Mrs. Glenn Bushart,
Jack Edwards; Ann Latta and5
Ann McDade served in the ciln-1
ing rdohi.
The house was decorated tti!
carry out the Christmas theme.I
Many filends called on Mr. and
Mrs. Fields during the evening.
VFW PARTY HELD
AT RAINBIROW ROOM
The V. F. W. sponsored a party
list evening at the Rainbow
room. The dinner started at 8:00
and dancing was enjoyed
throughout the evening
Many V. F. W. members at—
tended with their wives or girl
friends. only VFW members




The Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Dun-
can of Martin, Tenessee, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Ruth, to Capt.
Ralph N. Rogers of Chestnut
Glade commenity on December
27 at the First Baptist church
InaCorinth. Mississippi, with the
bride's father performirg the
ceremony.
After December -31 Capt. and
Mrs. Rogers will move to Ran- I
total, Illinois, where Capt. Rog- '
ers is an instructor of meteoro-
logy at near by Chanute Field
PERSON AM
Miss Mary Loa Hubard of
pulsatile is the hoie,a guest of
Miss Grace Hill on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and
son, Ivan, have returned from
kflaml. Fla., where they spent
their Cluistmas vacation. They
returned Sunday night.
Mrs. Harry Plat has nap r—
ed tb he- holne in Du Quin, 111..
aftsr :pending the ChristInas
holidays With her father, T. M
Dam and ether relativea.
Charles L. Parker of Owens-
bens Will arrive tonight to vent:
Use remain.ng holidays With
Mary Louise Simons at her horn'.
on Walnut street. They will Vain
return to Murray College.
filched M clue, W. H. Tay-
lor, and Many Louise Simons are
spectling tin" day at Murray
btate .
Mr. and M Errest C. Ball
snit Dr. and Mrs. Albert I.. Ball
of liPmphls. and Mrs. A. L. Ball
of Dyer, Tenn., were weekend
kuesti of Mr. and Mrs. Estone
Browder on West State Line.
Lt. William P. Reid leflkth1
morning for the air field a'
Fort Worth, Texas, after spend




Evening, Illutfnitket• 31, 1946
Heroine of Airliner ON KENTUCEY F
ARMS
Fifteen farmers in Boone coun-
Crash
I
ty, with 30 ,uonds on their farms,
have stocked them with 14,400
bream and 1,440 black bas:
C.ast !le: ailida grass on
waste had has done well for
Shlrr';ety . 01.4wsora. n r of aWhitleycou
solid etraring Of 10 to 20 feet.
Thirteaa calves averaging 600
pram& each, raised by the cow-
mitt Coskley etainav
fomreo
end-60f plaa, were nit! by Em-
Ir t0t1.1han 500 buslielz : ;
bo ryc, 200 bi shel.; of Northern
ell7ereapnelna'dnd in Bell county Vic 1:
eeScredbutsoheelsulotlfy nate"ci. l-r;;;
Using a quart of certifical n-
Dam: Caine seed. B. Hall of
Mageffin county piartc.1 threii.
curtha of an acre, thea Made
81 gallons of cargh
Visa Kiltlieribe
(above), Moats* on Hie Trans
Wer111 Airlinea "Star of Cull*"
chid' crashed near
Eire, sac acclaimeal as a hawk*
heesuse of her effirkiiky and rC-
it urrefulnemft in Milk* age in-
jured and pulling them awiy
from the burning. Ogee. She
corked until rescuers &vivid
and then, her job finished, mil-
lapsed while marmite tis molt&
in an ambulance. AP *hepatitis
Shop tale
• Mcrri• Smith was oileratedian
for appendicitis it, I.' t. Hoseetal
in Paducahjle Will ittbrn to
Mark the fait of the new year.
Ms. Smith le, a carman helper.
Mr. H^scid //malt° l vialiang
Mr. am .1 Mrs. A. L. Frows .and
relatives. rsute 4. 11V. DinEho
I' his first haft tideiru al sit
11 from Austin, this
wenn wee.
ri
le& stale. tat -.;..7:13
,1-diillet+6#* Nati Tittu•ada.‘
'errs. He *as bbrn d4 reared I
in Fulton. but has been veray feel
39 years.
Miss christLan Brown, danith- •
ter of A. L. tirtnva, Is- rnatglittg
'the holkillYs With WA,tv Mut
dhe will return rtt Of
year to Lexington, Whelan she is
teaching art.
Mr. and Mrs. bonalut,
route No. 4, had a tinnily tetmton
Sunday. Dr. Donahd tinnily
from Paducah drove
the cceaslon. Mr. .
D. Brown were here tram u -
'n, Mo.
Engineer and Mts. W. 0. LOS
and sons, Henry and RIchaett
'pent Sunday in Mayfield with
their daughter mad sister, Mrs.
George Pritchard,
fetariied Odin taW.





R. L. Ronin, (NAM .
C141"4412 211thle I
:crvice titan 
theek6 Round House, Fulton, Kentucky.
nur own. It is Mit e 
h 
to
the rock With oitil , d WLe
with the other we r ue the
perishing; but it being "held
in His Migtity ittiheo *IOW, With
both halide file, We isbne and
Save. 4t UI tithed', Wardens





(Itt*T4iti1. it 1 if %err- .










Pete jilekstiti ilittlf The Gospel litilie Quartette
frOnt
,
'hit,. Ralph CkatIspitio and the WiligoketitotIA
Quartetie,
4' Jimmy Roycre Otoeliel Quartette.
* Len Jenkins said hie Alf-Colored Go;pel
Quartetth,
* Kev.*H. M. Slither* witidt Patted
ttangell*t.
• Tehth Skeet Feittetoehil Chdielt of Mayfield.
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liari mans of au await the oppor-
tunities of dm coming yeas' With
how many at us It Is die eusettered
hope that tomorrow, arm tom:, nest
mouth, thialp. will be better. We
hope it may be so. W. hope that
there IN la mare for you Ilklemings
such as you Imre not enjoyed be.
I..., and that this New Year'. holi-
day will I. oar of complete joy
fee a/L
Polsgrove Service Station
Write it in ycsur,heart
that ewry day ir the -




'The Sage of Concord had thk) right idea,
i good people. Let's set out to make this
New Year of 1947 the best one yet, and
every day thereafter the best we can
make it.
Our best wishes for the
HAPPIEST NEW YEAR EVER!
Fulton Daily Leader












































Tuesday Evening, Docensber 31, 1946
New Home Of UN Is Rich In
History Of Young America
By Carle Hodge •
AP Newsfeatures Writer
New Yorks-The 17 acre% of
slaughter houses and other drab
structures where the United Na-
tions vita build their world capi-
tal on Manhattan's East Side
has figured in the mak!ng of
history many times since the
Dutch bought that land from
the Indiana.
Known as Turtle Bay, from' a
last inlet of the East River, the
section lies between Kips Bay on
the south, where Peter Stuyves-
ant formed his famous Bowery,
and Beekman Hill to the north,
site of a Colortat homestead
and now a fashionable resinetis
Pal neighborhood.
Ii' She very heart of the ,ix
Saocks given to the United Na-
tions by John D. Rockefeller, a
famed American spy was execut-
ed by the British.
As he stood before their hang-
man, he shouted, "I onaa regret
that I have bte, one life to lose
for my country."
A fading plague imbedded in
a dingy slaughter house wall
now marks the spot where Na-
than Hale died.
Immigrants knew the Turtle
Bay set flan well. In the early
1900's they crowded by the thou-
sail& around its abattoir gates
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mal blood, which they regarded
highly as medicine.
li'story first exploded in Tur-
tle Bay during the Revolution.
Daring American guerillis %hid
named themselves the Liberty
Boys blew up a Brio .h arms
dump there. They hastily piled
up breastworks but then were
broken by broadsides from H13
Majeaty's men-or-war bobbing
at anchor out in the river.
After the bloody Battle of
Long Island, bedraggled Conti-
rit.iital soldiers retreated through
Turtle Bay. Gen. Washington at-
tempted to end the rout. across
Mid-Manhattan. By the time the
retreat reached the present site
of the New York Publ'e Library
at Fifth Ave. and 42nd St. Wash-
ington tamed the mob by can-
ing some of the officers. The
army then retired to Harlem
Heil/sots. where Columbia Uni-
versity now stands, and on the
following day decisively turned
hack the British.
Early in the last century when
New York still centered farther
down the island, Turtle Bay was
split into the sprawlins, country
estates of the local gentry,
among them Horace Greeley, who
edited the Tr'bune and admon-
ished young men to "go west."
But by 1850 the neighborhood
had become an industrial slum. A
map that year showed a "man-
ure plant" on the ground—at the
foot of todsy's East 45th street
--where a British munitions
warehouse had stood hemmed in
by woodlands.
In July, 1883, the city's disas-
trous Civil War draft riots first
flared two blocks away when an
angry mob set afire a draft
board office.
But after that final spurt of
matinees, Turtle Bay lapsed
into the struggle to earn dally
bread.
The Immigrants came with
their glasses and nickels, and
the curious to the abattoirs to
watch bellwether sheep lead
other sheep, Judas-like, from
pens. Into the slaughter rooms.
Costly apartment houses
sprang up on the south and to
the north—but Turtle Bay went
poor and unkept, its only dis-
tinguishing landmark a. great
green dome, like that of a south-
er* courthouse, atop a building
in Abattair Row. •
The fate of the drab little
neighborhood which has rested
with the Dutch, the English and
the Americans now rests with
the world itself.
, ON KENTUCKY FARMS
A flock of 210 pullets belonging
to Mrs. Walter McKay of Clin-
ton county and her daughter,
Elizabeth, produced 394 dozen
eggs in one month.
Farmers in Bracken county
have constructed 65,000 feet' of
terraces and diversion ditches
Snce August 1.
The acreage of cover crops in
Carroll county is the largest In
many years, affording good win-
OfitC4V,-VIEKtitMetr ter protection to fields.
tOrtg-lerf.VICACICIIMICICAMCIVOCMCACCW-14











FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS
Puckett & Son Service Sta.
ttP1MC't.'NMEOVVINA-VCVCCOVERNal
MD.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Answer: That are ten nations
on the Trusteeship Council; five
with trust territories and five
without. Australia, Belgium,
France, New Zealand and Great
Britain are the members with i
I mica and served as an economic
.trust terra/ales. China the Soy- 
adviser to Alf M Landon, the
Republican nominee, in thelet Union, the United States,'
Mexico and Iraq are the !TIM-1936  presidential campaign.
hers without trait territoriee. Robey sharply criticized the re-
pert m;de for the CM` by Rob-Question. Did the General As- !
sembly set up an international ertd 
former
Nrtha vn%. aprripvradteactecidonnomplanis.t
agency for food relief to 
replacaridUNRRA? ner. Robcy asserted Nathan had
N. Information CIO arguments for a new roundof wage increases as "pure guess-
Questionam+ -statistical nonsense,": What nations are;
Members of the. Trusteeship , and :elterate0 that higher wages
Council? wiii iorce up places again.
NAM made its position known
, in a statement by Dr. Ralph
I Robey, its chief economit. Robey
; is also a newspaper arid magazine
! writer on finance and eciaio-
NV MK*
la "record of faulty predictions--
such as that unemployment
would reach 8.000 000 In the
, spring of 1946."
Nathan maintained in his re.
port for the CIO that preheat
I business profits are high enougk.
so that indu.ary can grant pay
boosts up to 25 percent without-
raising prices or reducing pee•S
fits below wartime peaks. .
1.111
in Turkey and Nor.0 Africt
okra is commonly preserved'
sundrying and in years past.
many famllies in the South 'Spat
up" their off season supply of
okra by this method.
Answer: No, since it could tint tailoadol)0400)41001.)afrapaa
reconcile the position of the g
United States, which advocated
direct relief on the part of each
natton. with La Guardia's sug-
gestion of a S400,000,000 Emer-
gency Food Fund. However, al
vommittee his been
sct up to study the import re-
quirement., tit needy countries,PRIMITIVE PLOWMAN— An Arab breaks the ground with a ante plow &IMO by and tt, •urve.,. their financial
a yoke of oxen on the plainsofEsdraelon. near present-day...At:lila in the Holy_ Land of PalesUnea capacities to pay for there im-_  I
---- ports, as well as to inform the:
Chestnut Glade
Mrs. Lucy Rawls Is improving
nicely since a recent operation.
Mrs. Lucy Ward of Mississippi
is visiting her brother, Ed
Thomas, and family.
-.Mr. and MI's. Ralph McKnight
and daughter, lasuellen, have re-
turned to their home in Norris,
Tenn., after spending the holi-
days with relatives here.
Mrs. Nettle Wain of Wayne,
Mich., is visiting relatives in
this community.
Ralph Nix Rogers and Mary
Ruth Duncan were married
last Friday. Best wishes to
them.
Pat Nanney and Christine
Capps were married the 73rd.
They will make their home at
present in Akron, where Pat is
attending school. 'May they en-
joy a happy future.-
A large crowd attended a mls-
lellaneous shower Saturday af-
ternoon for Mrs. Gene Catherine
Meeks, given by her sisters, Mrs.
Jolley and Mrs. Nanney, in the
home of Mrs. Mike Nanney.
Many nice present, were given
the new bride. Some games and
contests were enjoyed, aftgr
which delicious refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
have returned home after visit-
ing the former's brother, 011ie
Thomas. and wife and Mr. 'and
Mrs. Edd Thomas and family.
Mrs. Sylv... Nell Roberts and
daughter, Ann, spent Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Omer Pounds.
Mrs. Sallie Nanney spent a
couple of days this week with
her sister, Mas Lum All, and
Mr. All in Hickman.
Jeff Grissom has moved from
the Fred Thomas farm to the
farm known as the Newton
place, which he recently pur-
chased from Lewis Burke.
Dorothy Jane Reams had her
second operation last Friday and
La resting well in Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Nell Frances Lee is at home
and doing well since a recent
operation at Haws Memorial.
Ralph Rogers has gone to De-
troit, where he hopes to Sind
work, also a house, so that his
mother may soon join him there.
1948 is almost gone and the
New Yer will soon come in. I'd
be mighty glad if triends of this
community would call me and
keep me informed of happenings
so that I might write a decent
news letter. It's mighty hard to
write a letter when you don't
know anything to write.
Chestnut Glades Ladies Club
enjoyed their ar,nual Christmas
program and Christmas tree in
the home of Mrs. Jim Burke,
where presents were exchanged.
Delicious refreshments were
served, and all had a good time.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Lewis Burke on the Third
Thursday afternoon in January.
Rock Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. Len Snow and
baby visited a while Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thur-
man Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle and Mr. and Mrs. Burnis
Patrick spent Wednesday with
Johnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited a while Sunday night
with Pressie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown
and Lewis attended a show in
Fulton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Thursday with Mr. Oscar Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family had Christmas din-
ner with Mrs. 7ere. Byrd and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and Mr. Holland spent a while




Salaries Too Low 1
Warsaw—IAPp—All workers in
Poland who earn less than $60
monthly are exempt from income
tax under a decree issued by the
council of ministers.
The council ordered a general
scaling down of income tax levies
"in response to the claims of the
working classes," the semi-offi-
cial newspaper Rzeezpospolita
reported, effective from Nov. I.
1946.
Tax rates range upward from
one percent on annual Incomes
of $720 to WO, to 10 percent on
92,300 to $2,500. The levy h. 21
percent on all incomes from $5,-
000 to $6,000 annually.
FULGHAM NEWS
On a New Year's Eve, when
new r-solutions went in order
negro mammy's boas was ex-
plaining to her the "how's and
why's" of making resolutions
that could not be broken.Then he
said, "The sculptor in his own,
chisels his in stone; the forest-
er as he should, cuts his in
wood; and the smithy a-fisin,!
burns his with iron, while the'
jeweler of old carves his in I
gold." "Now mammy, wiuit would
you choose that you could
neither break or bend?" After!
a pause and a chuckle she re-
plied, "hist give me some elastic
that will stretch and bend."
Perhaps too many of us are
using elastic or else making
them on paper only. I try to
keep this one in mind "Do a
good deed, to someone in need."
The local team, following
three successive wins in the hol-
iday feasting, go to:Fulton Fri-
day nite, January 3, to clash
with the 'Sall Dogs.
Mrs. Pete Kell is in Fulton
visiting her new grand-son born
Sunday night, December 29 at
the Bushart Hospital. Parents
are Mr. and Mrs. James Kell.
Mrs. Marvin Elliott is In Ful-
ton with her son, Norman, who
underwent a n appendectomy,
Saturday night at the Bushart
Hospital.
Thomas Wilkins, Miss Maurine
Eherhardt, Junior Armbruster,
Miss :Marlene Robey and Sonny
Armbruster utterded the JCC
Tournament fit Paducah, Satin.'
day t;ight.
Mr. hnd Mrs Raymond Pillow ,
of Hickory had dinner with Mr.:
and Mrs Bob Ellow. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Claud Pillow and
children spent Sunday near Wa-
ter Valley with Mr. and Mrs..
Roy Duke and daughters.
- -
Soft Coal Output
Down 9.5 Per Cent
Washington, Dv.; 30—(AP) —
The nation's mitt coal mines,
shut down by two major strikes ,
during the year, produced 9.5
percent k.a coal up to Dec 21
than was :allied during corn- !
parable •:.eriod in 1945 tie solid;
fuels admin'stration reported !
today.
However, anthracite coal pro-
duction, u.Aouchtd by major
work stoppages. }timed 9.9 per-
cent over output recorded for
tha 51-week period of last year.
Dan H. Wheeler, deputy solid
fuels administrator, estimated
soft coal production through Dec.
21 at 514,607,000 tons, compared
with 568.62/.000 tons through
Washington, Dec. 30—, AP —
The National Associstaon of
Manufacturers today described
inemoers of the UN on the ac-
tion which each is taking for
relief in order to avoid the &mil-
cafion of effort.
ajoestioin What are tne dates
of the General Assembly session
and how many times did the
&deg tes meet? •
Answer: The General Assem-
bly was held from October 23
until December 16. Meetings
were held both day and night,
the General Assembly consider-
ing 71 different items. meeting
iii 34 Plenary sessions, 190 Corn-
matte meetings and 159 sub-
committee meetings.
Question: What action did the
General Assembly take on dis-
armament?
Answer: The General Assem-
bly unanimously agreed on
world-wide reduction of arms-
mentr together with the elimi-
nation of the atom bomb and
other weapons of war destruc-
tion. It called for a system of
safeguards, Including inspec-
tion within countries and a sys-








Canton, Mo., Dec. 30—(AP)—
An early morning fire in this
northwest. Missouri town swept z,‘
through a two-story apartment
house, burning to death three
occupants of a basement unit
and injuring three other persons
yesterday.
The fire was discovered at 3
a. m. and approximately 15 to
20 persons were in the brick
building at the time. Mrs. Ma-
jorie Miller, 27, her daughter I
Vickie, 3, and her mother, Mrs.
Minnie Sublet te. 74, died in
their basement apartment. Two
other persons were overcome oy
smoke and George Adams, oc-
cupant of a second-story unit,









To all of you—
May the Light of Hope,
Peace and Contentment
Shine over your Pathway






---4P.- -This la what a slightly eettientrte admiration
.Iskwwn in the for whatever they were Mamie.-
Outer circle as the ing. It wasn't that at all, but the
' story in town. 'eat Mune 01 44* elusive corned-
Berhalisinee in "Cell Me holy horror of musical comedy
who had played to one un-betty Garrett's semis- mane
caned the Hollywood and then disappeared
tia her *resign* room With He scouted among his ulfice
is Producers Melvyn
and Herman Levin
*Wag about for some
easseenenno In follow in
e talented sandals
Ilia gay Garrett gal. condo of considerable talent,
reached back into his and Herman took one look at
for a name he associat- her, noted the dancing ability,
with a young lady's personal the adept manner in which she
in a flop musical, His sketchy tossed around her 
lines, the in-
MMIIIMILIPentnee of the girl went tune-fashion she sang the hit
far as her general tea- song, "Douth America, Take It
her suit style of dancing, • Away," and signed her practical-
4 Mineral nonsense, ly as she danced and warbled.
be went about mut- The contract in his kicks. Her-
his beer in Sena's Men aat back satAmied that he
lied elt= method. he was quite a handy fella
beak to his It we snot until Betty Keen
1Z0 She name cd the had finished rehearsals, had
yennsan ananged. been adjudged a fitting follow-
mum* taye uneenadadrectedof munanfoLer vfleinttdocvOidedarretott 
put 
atilsBreint,
g shouting out loud 
the road troupe which was go-
p,,
; 
mg on the prowl. By* he still
WOrd "Kean.' needed a leading lady to follow














1lMs of musical players once
again au.d found the name of
Betty Kean
Betty Is a pert. pretty. agile
pany.
Again Herman perused tug
talent lists. Suddenly he agent
did a double-take as he glanc-
ed through the pages.
There was the identical face
he remembered from the musi-
cal comedy flop of many months
before. It was the same face,
Only more so. In fact, it was
not Betty Kean at all. Thn name
under the photograph was Jane
Kean.
He read the blogfephy under
the picture He gasped He
sorsteJted his noggin lie frown-
ed. Then he started to smile.
And off he went to find Jane.
ille discovered that Jane Kean
really is Betty Kean's sister. He
also discovered his mistake,
which wasn't a lasting mistake
at all but a double blessing from
his heavenly, if slightly tilted
memory.
Jane had been the comedienne
In the mnatil which gasped
briefly 0.nd eollapsed. She was,
fortunately, available right
away. She signed forthwith.
started rehearsals to step int';
cows rote jay. d.
•
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Ansemices that his office will be located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Efiactive January I, 1947 ,
And that be will be associated with
DR. P. 3. TIUNCA
lathe peens of
KEDICINII sad SURGUY
  9 to 13 sod I to 5
PHONES 611 ani.642
"Step aside," says dm Cherub
1947 to Father Time, aqd—ie•
New Year's, with 1 s gayety, its
friendliness, and Its new hope.
. Which reminds us! You
have been very liberal with your
patronage in 1946, and we are
veil* praIefil indeed. .May tbg
New Year be for you as excep-
tionally happy one.
ham, auk,  ihrikiamitioi$
Christine's Re
Nembees et his family smile their welmate ter Weald. IA he. for Clisistutee after three sesinks
troatieset for Maude paralysis. Demise whisk street MI else eftildree la the Prefab Asdres fetidly
during the recent Minessent epidemic. All lune biota assered they will mews eisseelotely. =Ire










eniuty show case in eh n0111014
"1111Art•t• Makereii,- HOW. ' and
°foyers" estabtahment in May-
lair looked helplessly across the
'cuunter at his customer.
"U your huabax.d is a dwell,
Madam, we can let you havei
some black evening socks for '
him. Or if he is a giant, I can
let yau have some vi.ite even-
ing shirts. But If he's stock size,
we're nothing. and aren't tilt-
pecting anything."
Britain'a latest acute short-
age is in men's wear, particular-
ly evening clothes and accompl-
ice, which are being called for
in ever increasing numbers.
"Evening Dress Essential" is
coming back to Mayfair. Most
luxury hotels insist On it in
their restaurants where there is
dancing. Private dances and
parties are mostly formal. Some
even insist on "white tie" and
tails.
And society women. whose
Pre-war evening gowns art in
far better condition, a' stipu-
biting black tie at their dinner
parties for the menfolk.
But the Englishman, back
from the armed forces 11 in a
sorry fix. He used to be proud
of his title of "best dressed man
In the world." Now he's hard
put to it not to be the shabbiest.
If he's a young man, and
wants to cut a dash W.th his
girl-friend at the Berkeley or
the Savoy, he'll want to wear
tails, though he'll probably be
content to make do with a din-
ner suit. But if he was drafted
direct from school, he probably
never possessed either.
His dinner suit, if he can ge$
a tailor to accept his order, will
cost him around $168 and take
at least rilite or ten months to
complete. It will also take 11104
of his clothing coupons. It he
tries for tails, it will be a herd-
er job still, for these take spec-
ial expert workers who have
not come back to the trade in
great numbers, and the cost
will be $210 at any West End
shop.
Older men are in Just as bad
a fix.
"You should just ,er, the
sight.s we get here,' 85;d Carroll
Gibbons of Clinton, Mass., !tun-
ed Savoy Hotel danceband lea-
der. "Half the men are bursting
out of their evening clothes, for
they have all got fatter ig the
forces. Many of the suits have
moth holes. And if the men are
in tails. rt's usually because
their dinner jacket is WO shab-
by, for you can't get them re-
faced these days. because of the
silk shortage."
Many men, indeed, have lost
their evening clothes while the
war was on. Some went by di-
rect "enemy action," but more
got cut up and remodeled by
Owes sad daughters for town
suits, with direct encourage-
ment and guidance by the 0.ov
ernment's ''make do and mend'
campaign. And many a men has
come i.nme te eon hie pen-tous itttitliglittleittilEttigettertg
make petty Gums for the fel and • siiraid Pus, and
white evening shirts gone to tiOnlfh 11= with his Pareitta,
male members of his hat,. stater, i at Pam.
Dressmakers 001 Them Walter Oopthe: who VIM
"Women got the habit but ask- Pfeirtiaehing at the "'Meatball
ing for men's evening dress mu- riehool in Nictman co%nty. Oss
Weal for their town suits and Will._ Er_91 ',mil her 'woof will
that's been halt the trouble, for r_mn• emote Cufhlihrtaige
they have used up all our stocks" nal Men milI ker of •
ty of the Milburn earteaUdatedsaid the manager of Hewett and
Curt, West End tailors. *Mel
"We were bombed out of Jer- Mr. and Mn. Aiwa Halstead
myn Street, and lost a lot of of Last Louie Inn sessaaaa
stores and records. Then we had guests of , hie mother. Mut
a burglary, and that took some George Spews, eri brother,
more. We're having a lot of or- Hubert Mir his relatives Nat
den e from old Cuatoniera in the 91 town.
Muted States, for instance, but 
Ami 
hie atliest ellwat.tiettter
we're having to User n Bug-
orders to ,nu44enni VS
making a suit for
llsrdwisiris now, .but Adolphe
lamps. *to. ten* tikes4r.
other day is unItte.V. Rh 
surements went In the Wits.",
If he could get it, the Well
tires:.ed Eriglii.hman would .l'ear
a double breasted •r lags&
son shirt with attached malt
wtth g straight black tie. corn
shirts and single breasted pack.
ets are out. There are pleine of
the former In some of the store;,
but nobody buys them, for there
are no laundries to starch them.
Arlington News
Mrs. W. H. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cole
and daughter of Hest In. Loins
were weekend guests of Mrs.
Cole's mother, Mrs. Burlingame
Patterson, and Mr. Patterson.
Route 2.
Mrs. Marl Mitchell has return-
ed from Tamms, Ill, where she
was a visitor of her sister, Mrs.
Sam Brown. and family.
Jack Dowdy of Bardwoll Is
a patient in the Riverside hospi-
tal in Paducah
Robert Pace of the U. 8. Air














were 911111110 Thugs*, at MY.
241 11 II V
ham. Mit
Maher there-
Pet- Ilanny littelan of Use U
11. Marine air corps Us returned
to his Madan at Cherry point,
N. 0., ftor * few days furlough
hers with hUi grondinotIter, Mrs1.4.Dvat. dater, Miss Jane
, and lathe. Charles
, Route 1.
Mm. Malt* Lee of Sardwell
his been a elittas in the home.
*Mt Mm- 11 I. Adcock,
and family of Route 1
f C.lilarier and children
infiele of Mr and Mrs
flahm 115,111.5 and family of
near
Mr. and Mrs J Weld= Ran
5hehililroo. 11yeemarle, JohnSitiii leiralda, were questsfarmer% father, T W
etzed law Hell of Paducah
Tomsk Itvestais amour as, os
a mound of silver %Mies and aldl near tern this week.
smell sliver bells Plates were Rev. and Mrs Keller have os-i
laid for Misses Int& Mae Bur- turned front Louisville, where
gem, Mary Ann Musa Jane (4- they spent Christmea with then
vanah, Sue Burton and Hatinti daugls
Woods.
HWY nriuus and W. 5. "a" McCord Will Ask
spent Mondial 
Itternnns,„„. to
Wetness in Pecitioeh. State Sales Tax
Barnwell News
BY MIN& W. 1111. 160
The Arnie Vick Clans of the
First Christian church were en-
tertained In the home of Mrs
Bennaide Turk Sunday front 2
to 1 o'clock with a tee Guests
were welcomed at the door by
Mrs. Turk and her daughter.
Miss Mary Wayne Turk
Mn.Roane C. Dick and Mn.
Lens Kirby poured tea from a
table draped with a lace cloth,
centered with evergreens and
flanked by red tapers in crystal
holders Twenty-two member*
celled during tint afternoon
Mr. and Vu. Jack laird of
Washington. guestsMrs W1114 C Carte D. O., 
arer. Roth U
and Ws Jetta Savant Owen of the 
letter's 'Wren*, Dr. and
were Msdness visitors In May. Mrs. '
field Friday afternoon. Mn- Mary MoCkty and Mica
Vo. and Ms Merlon Reid
Davis of Memphis were weekend
vieltore of hie mother, Mrs Al-
lis Atoka brother. Charles, and
aunt, Miss Lillie Pile.
Mr. and lire- Grant Baldwin
spent Christmas in Louisville
with their children, Mr.. W. 11
Lowden and Mr. Lowden,"touls
Baldwin and tantilY, lIuaseU 
Baldwin and Kendrick Baldwin
of ?Ow, who joined them there.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mitchell
and danghter. Lacy, have been
visitors of their mothers in
McCracken *AMU during the
holidays.
The Arlington consolidated
school will Open on Thursday,
Jan. & after having keen dia-
gnosed Anse Ptiday, Dee. 11).
Mrs. Beside Webb has itiv••
NI a Maar treat her saw, Alvin
Webb, of the 11. army, elithrp-
ed in Oerman,y, that 
 days
he opiate
to be hobs* within 10
Mr. and ken. Alvin BerIsas
and daughters. Mime e
Calvin* and Patsy, were guests
Sunday of their Gouda,. Mr
and Mrs. Lee iteadersen and
11,161111 1t-L__ &
:4_.14=iunargLaract.*" rs
-manes T. licashist, entertained
r
WI* a _WM** at- his ham 
liePtild;sladt41=': :az14* sloth. end centered with
Mary Wayne Turk are ;pend-
ing this week with their son
-and uncle, etewrt MeCloy, and
family of Memphis
Jack Lousy Boswell, student
at Murray State College. has
been a ousel of flabby 'Auk for
the put few dam.
Rarity Murphy WOW/ of
kladisonnile t a few nayshstTac rt,
during the hell with
his mother, Mn. Malloy
and stater, Mrs. Renal Turk.
Mrs- D. W. Seibert of Kan-
MA City, Me., has been a Sums
of Mr. and Mn. R. L. bodkin
during Christmas
Mrs *mile Fisher spent the
holidays in Paducah with her
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Adams. 
BoyMorris Doeterman of De-
troit is a gullet of relatives in
IT'S TIME TO THINK
ABOUT YOUR ROOF 1
New that wiener Is here,can
gram vaiSia toy F
111..tra MI year Me. lit*I4
111.1117 AI I'. HALTON' "
IvhAs Ill Rlghkeds
TO EACH AND ALL
Naalivilie, Dec.50—i AP)—Gov
Jim )AcOord announced today
that he will recommend • twe
per cent retail URA tax to this
gesiernally
wheh convenes one %eat from
today and estbnin,ed that It
would bring an edditkutel $30,-






What more could we










Whoa Ws Coyest Our Illireshoes we find
many we had not thought about. Among
the outstanding blessings iii our list is the
good will of the peopk of this community.
WO MANI! YOU most cordially for this Agod
• will and assure you of our deep appreciation.
- wish for ylu a pleasant holiday, and a
.;New Year that is the harbinger of Many
,.Alesings to come.
•• nOberb a Sonk r


































imerldRy Evening, Devessaser 31, 1946 kehog tmai.e, kwiligsy
Thin hlamateur atetic union tribue Spvrts ir ror nal ballot
By The n: • ,- Citen erects
Today a r Age—Jockey Job, .Sports Roundup
Dean Jes finished ye ir %Atli
winner at Ordstreem for 29th, Ls Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
victory, r -n-sching, ..Tzek We"- New York, Dec. 31 1SP'rope's nlOr'' o record of 30 Z;7l 010' n Zo.311 for the Army-Notrein 1933.
Mime fracture of football re- IThree Years Ago Unive:sity
of Chicagt, b. train snap- lotions that hasn't been lum-
ped 45-gaine lortig treat de- honed very loudly is that Army
Waling Chic ttil Tech 0547. wont be good enough to play
Five Yer: A ---!O Bed the Irish on even terms
Sox sod Filcher Weodriw Wil-, With those great wartime teams
r.:on to Indianapolis Ode. Army will be strictly "Ivy
Ten Volts Age , League" from here on look at
Memolial trAilly for outritarniiag ; the '47 squad and rchedule. .
contribution to ila.nteur athie- f Army built 'in to the Notre
tics awarded la Olean Morn;. Dame level, the Ivy teams
013mpic dccoll '•1 chomploa, wouldn't play. and bedoes Mai.
- Gen Maxwell Taylor. the acade-
my superintendent, won t stand
tor any high pressure building.
Our shwa: 0/
MEIU:H‘NDIsE •
is as cam Welt. as She
Markel al lords










buz Si A W V F14
Iwo could see that a couple
of weeks ago when he was tie-
crying big time football. "pro-
In.sional mental attitudes." etc
and protesting that college pros- I
idetiLs should have full chaege
college athletics. 'VI
lath intik Hth-lka he hills hitt-
, let cs at West Poiot, he's badly
ini-Iaken." the general added .
But think of the plight of






, II Khurs to orr661+, Muni.
ittlAtints1:411 ne r*.
4th US II. kitiotles
kbebts Pad
Although theta isn't as inuih
' dough in Florida this Winter tit
last, there still ars plenty of
tottristA to
price for Orange Bowl tickets.
The big question in Miami
now is whether Hialeah con hold
its $1.000.000 daily intitu..1 aver-
age Besides being one of the
bcsi. basketball coaches. Joe
Lapch ck should get a prize for
being the No. 1 diplomat in
the profession. . . . Clark Grif-
fith is planning to erect a mem-
orial to Walter Johnson in
Washington's Griffith Stadium
. . Heaton Llelmau a d Rune
Gustafson.. the awed sli run-
ners who are coming over for
the indoor season, may arrive
within a week although the MU
ti
 
tit had up ofrlal Weird from
. . on this week's
"all star" boxing card at the
garden: Some of the shoarcarcis
say in big type, "adinlealon
$1.50." and in much smaller let-
ters moderneath list the cost of
reserved scats at $3 50 to 310.
Dell Alli 'pikers
Johillly Rauch. George's Sug-
ar Bowl quarterback, is to be
married Jan. 11. Then hell go
out for basketball.. if his wife
gill Wt 111iit lif dtft. . . Ih
piling itik IMO Hill It
krVitietitt tithe *
lltlisr5- tli go *4 tlit 6.111:
pi a bout WW1 alittnii 
inik 
Svfilk
Bantaeight Jose_ tit dint
&kb 611 Bib taiiiiS 11 UM . r-
ing down at leiun once in each
ten rounds. . . And Vince Dell
Orto—"continuing undiscoarag-
ecr --has compiled a string of 25
stbalght defeats.
ttjbkza In renewMg-ol-e—I h Varies
o 1 tltirs and otherwise king




tve 14111 'non reledd S5. Boyd Count--v 44








'Race Tracksby The As.4ticittted Pied; ;
• .Oiteitsbaro 46. Zihelbyvillt. 45 . Texan Has Way
Flateni Kent rekS' Confrrelm" of Training To
f'iosish In t'ront
USES HORSE SENSE
I .an Mateo. Calii.,-Texas-
vt (Nisopi Ise ma wip: horn MAW Molter saddled more
m u.. h i thoroughbred winners !n 1948ftidin 8411440 ii- 111"1"..1.2 thou arty other ern:tier ii (lir--T1i,h1e11,01111:;crz-i.i.y. Tioi„.t.:4110,11 r.,i, tliti Sitesl  aolter.
basketball taint reared Its tt
leui
have a "zystem",
' that brings the galleoers w, ...1 1
"ct6rY 4't Use seas.'" re lul l their noses tu Ow wire first,night by trimming the Unieer-I Sure 'miff he does. But don't3 . ty of Nehru ska . It-S3 I act excited It Is ages old in useUP until the is. 1 lb millt1,1es i long beftwe horse racing becamecf piev it wa: a close game, *tUs, big susine.s. .
Le:Meanie leading In' a 49-444 
flit (Whit WW1 ,*aI Molter describes his formula
ahead at the halftime interttlii• for rounding horse- into winningslot,. 35-28. condition a: mere!), the appfca-
Ulm of -eommoti horse tise.-
Penland Mani I / Reit the P"tt it titiF way' "Eve" horse
iiiillea eli $5.5,UM he' is' be %raided differently, No
•
two thoroughbreds are alike.
introit * • ON. 31 I Pt Some arc better feeders Ind can
vi dAy ribbing In 4rft. be brought to peak racing form
*h MIIst'* Wtitrtk $55000 for through tugged training. Deli-
ilve_a e eijh . are piadhed rate horses require lighter or.rReiiiiiiiia raiib course's lt:-.- specialized conditioning."
oust spring meeting. Whatever the method, Molter
L. L. Haggin H. president of saddled More than l2I1 winners
the track, said the asaoci on on Californ'a track:: throughout
m- the year.
till Mouse trains as public stoat,
es representing the small owner:
gnd thil thoronghbreds range
from :riling Platers to handicap
stars
Like most of the top tralnera.
Molter has grown tip In racing.
At 35. lie is Mit Of the tOungest
in his vocation. He was a Jockey
nom 1928-38 and has been in the
conditioning cod for Ihe lad Len
tears. As a rider, he won three
important Canadian stake: ri
cue sea.-on and slirruped the
rings en most of the major west-
ern tracks.
Old time starter Eddie Thomas
considers Molter one of the best
:choo'ers in the businesl. it:yen
to spending long periods in cor-
recting even tiny Budd or hid
habits In a horse. When the
thmoughbreet- are right he runs
them according' to their else,.
not in higher brackets, Raeng
men agree t`lis it half the battle
of tinning
i incidentally, tile leading tnili,-
et rf the year is a MitiVe tit,
Ikredericksburg. the lime small
Texas town that gave Admiral
Chester Ninths to the military
will ask oho state racing
mi Itli Oil *Hod ot
10 Leflititt holds no
on 81111itiel Mondays.
All Oatitlittid 1102 wars klavt
beeh 18111111 III the past 8.500
BLONDIE
THE ADVPNTI fRP 1W pimy
()V ('H *4F
ash, Ush, Black Sheltsti
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AsIfteu At Pic Ki.0101
FADED Copy
aU fours making with the vocal
cords like a Great Dane. "This
bird," raid Lne balker. indicat-
ing the barker, "has a
that barks ail hours of the
Light. Complaints to the police
haven't done any good.
thought mebbe this would."
And, the barkce assured the
patrolman and the barker it
Ilid some good. After this, WI
filfornised. he'd keep h:s poocli
fn the basement at night.
Y. S' • ". • E tM..
NEW LAW




8414 Estrin (Auto Insurance
is (*err !Whiling
Phone 1219
world, :slid Max Hirsch. trainer
of Assault, to rei Mg.teni
That's a pre t) good average
Ion Irrederl it .Wh'eh etn
tioganist: " t bit Molter hdries
on the west coast; Hirsch horses




Lexington, Ky , Dec 31- IAP)
—Tomorrow Is taie universal
birthday o f Thoroughbred
horses, and ever' member of the
countr s thoroughbred popula-
Army Football Star Engageti
Arnold Tucker, quarterback of this ear', Arm) football team, sl;ps
an engagement ring on the finger of Minh hark,a swan, o horn he
a ill at•rt.s alien he is graduated from West Point next June. 'I hey
ORO while both acre students RI Miami With School four )ears
ago. (Al' litrephoto)
Sitappril .41 26
UK Win String Started Wave Of
Overtime Pay Suits
Underdog Okla. A & M
Takes 37-31 Decision
In Sugar Boa! Meetiug
New Orlesi-., Dec. 31.--IAP1 -
There was cliccuragement for
the grMircnen of the University
of North Carolina in last night's
Sugar Bowl b?sketball featura
In which undefeated Kentucl.,,
!eying a once-wif pcd and un-
erdoe Oklahoma A & M. took
a 37-31 tropticing.
For the Carolina Tar feeel,
once beaten and (lice tied this
reason, are generally rated as
we underdogs In their Sugar
Beal football gtmc heft trmbr-
r-ne with inthee'cli and untied
of Georalg•
Borne 8.500 fan- last night saw
the Agates• using an air-tight
&fen* snap the Wildcats' M-
ame winning streak after Lou-
'ana State Its the opening con-
test nosed out Tulane's quintet
54-51.
The A. & M. Cowboys, who,
had lost by a single paint to
Long Island U. in their only '
defeat this year. spotted the
Keotucklans NI; pants and then
rillied to chalk tip their 11th mittee of three to UMW Presi-
dent John L. Lewis. The letter
asked for an investigation of
Use car shortage by Congress
and the Interstate Commerce
team nail all even dozen field Combination.
Coals The AIM& Missed but
four free threnva put of 17 tries cart W Chaney prbduced 140
bwuriti leo f the allftteildrapta_Tixiiffniediesseseix 
Warren
nd rweontni ityh e,..;_burahnedisertobythien acre
which cdttld haat knotted the 
Edward Lamb, Toledo Ohio. at-
torne), won a case in S. Su-
preme 'siert %hick led to current
wave of suits by anions seeking
huge amounts in portal-to-portal
overttme pa). (sr Wirephoto)
victory of the realign. At half
time they led 211-111.
It was free stints which told
the dory of the &he, for each
Bon of approximately 35,000 will count,
become a "year older."
Out of this group. approxi- [J MW
- n -,,evi riotmately 6.000 yearlings will be-
Rome two-year-olds and Moldy
I, iW the juvenile races. aheir
tirst tests on the
turf. Some will be6oine big win-
ners, other pbor batburters.
Another 5,000 to 8.000 will be-
come three-year-olds with eyes
on the Kentdcky Derby and oth-
er rich races fbr campaigners
at that agb.
•
Puts On The Dog
To Vex Neighbor
Portland, Ore., - (Asti _"&orne
crazy guy." thc voice neer the
phone told the desk sergeant,
".s out in my mkt yard barking charge it is due to a conspire' v
at me." And that's what Patrol- is completely delleuloris '
man V. L. Cavagharo found, tin arodation of American
when he responded: a man on , railroa els in Washing
ton added the trouble was due
to heavy coal loadings since the
strike ended
The tfilion's charges were con-
tained ih a letter from a corn-
lit Car Shortage
In Coal Melds
Morgantown. W. Va. Dee 3ti
APi-A shortage of railroad
cars that has slowed coal pro-
dtict:on in northern West Vir-
ginia yesterday was blamed by
United Mint Workers' coin,'
mittee on a "vicious conspiracy" ,
between railroad and mine
owners in an effort to' break
the union.
John D. Battle, executive sec-
retary of the ifillhonal Coal As-
dictation, ciianfltmed the short-




:trim -Irish grin* 7
Nca YoLK, Lc.:. 31 -IAPI
The me i,cing shadows of ticket
"a:alp oig" and gambling gen:
'rally were minded today al
factors behind the football spilt
bet veen Arm) and Notre Dante.
lItidanations ace that the tiler
I ethocis wit give the situation 'ii
thence to cool off before re-
suming relation.., probably car.
ly In the 1950's
It is c::pected to ta':e about
that long for bis lime fsotball
to get back to tits point where
it w It once more "serve the It -
trrests a x ii o: intercollegiate
athletics'
That was the stipulation for
resumption of the rivalry that
both Motor General Mealiest' ID.
Taylor, the military acadethY
'superintendent. and the Rim
. John J Cavanaugh, Notre Deese
I president, laid down yesterday
would be :Amor. (led tempont
' when they announced the se
ly because it was gctt hg Mit at
I hand Both declared tondlUdisa
surrounding the annual Andy-
Noire Dame tilt were "escaping
the control of the two collegek"
Red Cross Lists
Wintistorm Loss
llopkinsville. My . Dec. 31--
idtP1 Red Crow officials weee
conducting a survey of the arca%
swept by a windstorm (Sunday.
including Camp Campbell are
the southern portioni of Chrte-
thin and Todd counties.
Miss Ai.na Tobin 4 s, esti-
cutive secretary of ,1,, is
she and M G Wi chat
county Red Crossr.
man of its disaster , mIttee;
made a survey of more than 21
score of farms to 'Dad out ttle
hseds of the stricken area. i
Miss Bugg said the tied Croat
would arrange for aid for Igt
families needing It and Would
seek to assist farmers in gett:dg
scarce building materials to re-
place or repair damaged hthises
al d barns.
—
Members of homemakers clubs
In Henry c :linty have made 171140
tfien 300 lamp shades.
LEGIII Wail "4\
...a 5- owl olk•
114 bannitt MOGI* 4*
Amer.asOunge.d.ni Artefooal LW"1.1.maism5ry - .1 sh•d StO
510 So Brook - a













Apply at the Office of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.



















Faison Daily Leader, Fulton, liroymoby
'" 1101111tIntlitar, Won 'F.*"
•
IrsplislOgligy Eremite., jimeeent 1,, 1947
raltoss Bails Nesbit"
DAILY  SINCE Hied
 eveav vieetc DAY &valuta we main Blroat, 1C414100. KaaLuch.)..
tgoostv Lc; w ̂̂ ^^^ sumo answer sostwaoN
 ^01110N DORAN
11,4411LISHAS triANASINS IMOr001 
gera011
Ws* id  legend clog mallets at Fnittatia tenctoey. under VOICE w
awa_ Meech  ..6.111yet_
WialeMell' 'Wren sATSIM SU SATS SIM lei  saessiners eaorsolin - -
Isoveernees enema summered on   . _ !faisibmie 31;
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associate. kw Is exelteively en
titled to use for
'reproduction of all news &patches credited to this paper and also the to
tal news rubasiwd.
We Hereby 1011011111
Tina is Urns for waking resolutions. just
ea January 2 usually is a time for breaking
woe WIW I& will.
We wart never inclined to compile a long
Hale W. do's and donts fur a new year, and
u1 1f many of our leaders indulge in thee
proasic
Ile short and simple r an
ry I or any other day. and, Weer
t a radio star suggested one WSW lee suf-
ggsg anybody It was: "If I ham lime Eight
Ow* tag past year. I resolve to emanate to
do do; W I have not lived right. receive to
cermet the ml tore; I hnvc made."
4 AA* Well 1/0/111.
aczo.Ircpu..g hic-.
'.1 gu4Iness club. owl
and all ce,tba . who had it part lit the
mitomipptili ClirieUnei Seal aide earn/WV NA
aloe* sae tu be eringratiulated for &Job WOW
Itelse.
WIlmterosity of Winton clues* mmiti
the 
on
te exceed by 14 the wide, of OM
agt.iit this beginnina of the drive.
1 




lira James IL Hill uf Rubliaa loi. Imo our
VW Mery (if Lading ain altemplea MUWilnal
usatimai Veld, call.. by snug* la, a.
gun bat* with six arsderadoesa ispea, 
win
arrigri war, indeed thrilling, and max 41. OW
bast tradition, of the long. council*, Woo
d-
er of :debt ..tad Nee° ricking Htlt 'and i
lnal
**bloat tver.Whelating Odds. The storY 
had
Wig One lainia It Inas'. true.
es and. cep* withl a an inch of
Pers,4ticero Waist*, ather roce'vlug urtaanr
Id 
dasioritgliog frau the camp coon-
tally b:nse a wiodose
hia waile on guard
tel the Lan, tale of rho seamn
In caw= tip ids alanisleirs. So
his :they of die holdup that
swore he caw ciao oi the gun-
- hc died.
Ml's secret Unie was barman' roses
than Pvt. Hill's-but the bubble:has
he 1 Just another soldier today, al-
SWAP and wiser.
la his fiance says she is still willing
hlin, whether the rest of the world
be is a hero or a heal. Love, fortunate-
NW on rocas on.
tisenhower may be a presidential
in 1948 if the people losist, says a
story from Washington. Perhaps the
an excellaid sanitary strategist., has
the story of the doctor who fell in
Lecause he forgot to "attend to the
let tine will alone.'
  - -
t Lhmg
nal fur tratrung the With lla's issue a new column
life. ---By Rev J. C.
is being introduced. An oppor-
tunity to obtain direct and scrip-
aural answers to religious ques-
ta:us is being extended to the
readers of this paper.
When you come upon a verse
in the Bible or a statement in
your Sunday school lesson: when
you hear something said In a
sermon, at prayer meeting or
during a private conversation
about which you wonder; this
column may be able to help you.
If an answer to your question
can be found In the Bible, your
ruesUon will be answered.
Bro. Charles L. Houser of the
local Church of Christ wllF edit
this column. Althore true
names of questioners will hot be
printed, you are requested to
give your name and address. All
ouestions will be considered in
the order in which they are re-
ce'ved. It :efficient intere-t Is
manifested. this column will ap-
pear each Wednesday anti Sub-
urriay.
Bend your questions to 0Bro.
or Mn.) Charles L. Houser, 704
Walnut. Fultorn
re for the day: "Be
Lai ,,f good courage: be
neither be thou dia.-
: the Lard thy God Is
thee whither soever thou
(Jushau 1:9/.
Altars, Year
Raw year we should take
ry of ourselves in or-
out what we have as:-
or in what ways we
ed during the pm-
We should !Lek Mire
few questions beside*
to do better in the neat
let us a ,,k ourselves these
Have I deepened in
ahead ajar others? Have
better to serve nay fel-
Have I lived a,. a bel-
le for °them to fol-
to coal under the elite:
table or in the nurser al I
Wriewer 'it the followling
and ask God to help
Ulf in
Mrs impatient with those
too slow;
lag- of arrogance becainse
Bo know:
mere of humility. n•eaing
unrti'm It night;
such trivial cas. dies cum-
rit.nrs at niiiht! I IOuIs Ky, , Jan. 1---(APo
more forgiving and :mill- --sins may be New Year's Day
te bo kind, by cht calendar, but it isn't new
more desirous the word; year's by the ators.
to fird:
of praise to Wage and! Charles Stoat, educational
a heat rejoice , director of the Louisville Aistro-
tuoMere careful to 
speak I nomleal Society. says the year
voice. won't arrive artually until 6:44
more true eagerness to p. nn CBT Friday
nd each other:
more re I strivinnt to
a shitnereeked brother:
narre high courage to
t, must be (lone;





The difference is caused by
the fact that the earth does not
complete its circuit about the
sun in an even 365 rlayr, he ex-
plained. Even the makeshift de-
vice of Leap year's extra. day
"Goa y3ar in four" doesn't quite
cca oettaate. Strull said,
With Thu F114111,th Ehiatie
1.11Ava ri To THE Pgloolta
3ettmor J0411..111 of Colorado would amend
tine Constitution to limit United Martha Sena-
Lora to two terms regardleas et whether
annatItatente might wiall. titan to mr.vie longer.
We a-4 no value on eider mammon abeam
borisons lift from protancial to natilinoull
scope. He zrA.T% ta4Iam beyond Inmate es, r-,
puls a Senator out of touch with tits con-
stituents and fruatrates the amelentaaa of
Worthy aspirants for his seal.
lea the Squalor OSA UMW ale en:amity led
of the Old GUM* dim tba tannin rdsledion
smwneeL waa a5A111114 WWI be twassunsd,
Ittas * Boogie as*** to letiosnont of 4104:
lervanta IOW gal Wis fille Mt& Of tough.
leiemmo of Wpm lopos_sossnoe nsion,
tee alleseee WIN UM *as sec It.
INVIIIP0074411141. .0.
1110010111101  ba 
Speoluoppro.
:avid
, ging* OM Will WO dpt
tiNtin altelemsek as *OP *WOW
111.1101114
mg of 'u1ui'a ramlapvidet steeete
Ilene hie* tome Into aesadIes11% 11110eimalY
Itaaatma itilestala lash seal NW ass of MOW
aPdt tr. MOB of Oen WWII&
When 40111111 as owls* at Muer cox., oo.
Wilma* t5 I. 0141.1  ad"' m6Idt4
than WWII to tee cleameisolu at the automo-
bile and, dope to ft ea** 11.sill.
IL Ito Wei isseeldi gee *MI, lilt-
ot covesali al RA on 4 city '.1"}"
capnWiraill
610411111.4 mwmile *Mk tin 
Intl
Padartdana can Is liggesusd or killed even
Islien. they are not. in the Waits but on the
sidewalk. the only place set aside as a place
of -afetn for them from vehicles
However, they are not safe even there when
autaincbtlea are driven along streets at high
retied where the traffic I mu hem aptorap-
bIba may be forced off or lest control of by
the driver,.
Driving on city streets, whether, it, the
downtown business section where traffic is
mane conger Led, or on those where the CM-
pertuallies for speeding are bettor at rates
of weed that exceed the limit should aiat be
tolerated.
It Is up to those responable for enforce-
ment of the laws-for the safety of the pub •
Ile to whom they look for emelt:Wilma and
wages-Oa put an end to it. (Dyersburg State
Ciaaette
Evidence that people really do have more
money nowadays-or that more folks are
convinced that honesty is the best policy
is seen in Madisonville. The Messenger says
that only one slug wail found in the city's
newly-installed parking meters on the sec-
ond collection, and none was used during the
first week of meter operation,




May I introduce to you our
fad, peppy cheerleaders, Misses
Sammie Jean Wilson arid Bar-
bara Ann Watts (blondes: and
Betty Jane Armbruster and
Dot Wilson 'brunettes) who will
accompany the Black Cars to
Fulton Friday for a game with
the muter. Bulldogs.
Calvert City Independents
were plenty strong last night
as they romped over the Ful-
ghain Independents on the local
court 76-26.
Mrs. Jack Vaden is ill with
Mrs. Mary V. Kirby, teacher
at Ray school. was unable to
attend Tuesday due the ill-
ness of her husband, Aaron Kir-
by.
Mrs. R. E. gualtaLt of Detroit
arrived today fpr a visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Burkett.
Vaden and Towne
Whitlock have been called hack
to their, employment inn De-
troit.
W. E. Daniel. father of the
late Mormon B. Damel arrant a
perfect. Sunday School record at.:
terdance at. Mt. Pleasant for
the past year.
Elsner Farmer thought his
wife was preparing a Christmas
dinner for hls son, Monty. and
friend Dec. 27 until he entered
the dining room, nos tile can-
died cake. and heard his birth-
day greetings in song. It was
his 46th anniversary Present be-
side the honoree were Monty
Farmer and friend, Mies JIM
Howell. Mr, and sirs Mates
Mullins, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Warmer. Mrs. iletty Farmer, Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Peggy Farmer and
Mrs. Rimer Farmer.
Leon Stephens of this section
and brother. Smith Stephens of
Detroit. who were injured in a
car accident Monday. on the
ysigham-Fulton road, remain
its the Bushed Hospital. More
astays were made Monday night.
WW.1.11AAS WoUggag mErr
Vitra Mid BATES WAITS
Welfare Workers net. with
Mrs. Bett e Wants r-tr.r 114 for
tied ChreiLmas winner and the.
Anoint 41) were present.
The house was called to order
by the president. Mrs. Holt:ad:4a
Devotional reading, "The Narivt.
ty." was given by Mrs. Harold
Mahon, Mrs. Lucile Croft, the
new president, then animuneed
the chairman of each committee.
Mrs. Roy Watts was elected as-
sistant aoemtury. Miss Walker
of the extennoun herv..c was
preserit,
A delicinnis dinner was served.
roller which sunshine gifts were
eachangeni. and (dui& reveal-
ed. Gina from the tree were
distributed, and gainea were
Played.
Contests were won by Messrs
Harold Musaull, Rubber Foster
and Harry Watts.
The ine.etilie adjoinirrd




I AT STALL1718 SOME
I Mr. and Mrs
: and Mumblers, Hilda, Mrldred
I and Wanda, entertalned with al
New Year's dinner Dec. 39 :nil
their hame on tin^ Fultioldlliek- I
I main lugoway.
I Thome atter dine Were Mn' and
I Mrs James W Notes apd dammath-
tar, Ida Carroll; Mr. :lad melt.
Ira Sadler and slava James Rani
land Cherie* Mien; Mr. and Mrs
t R. A. Brown and daughter. Don-
na Sue; Mr. Allen Notes, Ewa!





Capt. and Mlle-- Robert- r
gardio of We: clover. Utah, have
done to Los Angeles,
where he will eider the univer-
sity. after :wending Christanas
holidays aldbib Chair
and Mrs. J. L. Hagan, In Hig
lai iani. an IL and lily Ow* rg.1‘ A
tiurnanredwadthato we
lig sepeog oteete Secrets Oat, 'Dog Scares Mauer
xem., Graves Says sate, 754*. Fan
Washington Jan. 1- tAit- ' 11491G lt 1C-• *him 
I.-- 'AR ' --
-
i
1* Sam burito ft elsooso, re-
114% beiret4°1" some ato-
eringig Tta apt genIh1PIe
.11.0010011= foot embankment, dropping troto





Durvoek's ba 1 a i nig brought.
permit* in the aGlahhorhood: to
tIONMAL NIFIrlh 
sepom: the retinue. 'the dog Mrreda
geneytiandbreal"p•ditalito111116.c) nn erl'I
Co en Is a pollee ambulance
 - —
,Sisop Talk






Ouggposs warn in altosa Oa Gone
Wog betatimme
Vomit Illimesinmil
riPme _ilnpapputo dues* Man
Mrs mutant IOU is daliem
Mai, Cosine. Manama la On
tog_ tine.




• ssm gam and 00/111
at* 
"It 1: tlp Sao
Wars. Jams, bMw
Mra laitZellilitarldi t1A4 *ebb
saw d01111
au s Maine alas*
Ilobask Haw Ii *Aim find
Neely Bills is doing nicely
Ppiml Platitt'a baby is doing
inicely
Mrs. M. A. Harris la doing
fine.
R. W Lewis Is donor nicely.
Mrs. g. 0. Dyer and baby atei
doling nicely.
Roland Carter Isii, been dis-
missed.
Junes Clinic
Mrs A. C. Lee la doling fine.
Bobby Mathews to &Aug finel
Ws. B. r. Owens underwent:in
a spew tvimostlon and. is dpingr
as well an, could be expected.
It. 14 *new 4. better.
era. yi.ispn Campo. and 411111!
are doing (Inc.
Robert Sutton la beti,tr.
Mrs. WIII Box is abbut the
mole.
Bodloa. Itst.gitok
. Mrs. internal Phillods or Fel
(cm heti been adlnilded•
Mrs Lanier. Inirdon Of trulleh,
n derwent major operation
Mee, Maio Phelps undeiwena
a major oposhalosa,
Mau Lune Rawls hap traders
pine a major olwrAtiont
• IngfEliiii-lliilta-age
under-went, an au).ndo1jny.
Eugene Powell lese undein-gon
an appendectomy
afarnell Htinter, tonalleetonly.
with her ottrenas, Mr. g
pd Mrs. *, Hunter Turker, Fulton.
B. A Roe, Wy
e. James Iliadl. and %ht.
Rtglou.
Mrs Walloon Browny I Wb- iitro, Twin. *Ingo and, beep.
Laing in Moinplila this week. gokposn.
Clinton. Ky..-Mr. and Mrs. Maas !Jartaia Wiggins Amain ' /4141 Ithulna41Wm
fieg)w 144/411WIn
Sill Quillen. Clinton, Route I. bice wessoind, iii Poiciophan,
base announced the marriage of
their daughter. Mies. Helen Ruth 
Mrs. A. M. Scott. ',pent. Maw
Quille 
day in Obion with liar agetniti. 
n, In Harold Ferguson. 3011 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fergusoin, 
Mn. and kgrb• Fr C. iledallt-
Macaw





Jack Route 2, Arlington. They were  Amain Iiin Cui5lrrd.I MSS T. C. Wiliam Clinkea.
united in marriage at the Bap- Freed-Hardemati Collage al. Mr. rams Moder. Ihikedem.
tist minionage tn Clinton at 3 Henderson, 'Semi. Han Is suit of Napa Name pajamas, agerims,
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Dec. w. law tics. 
Wales Awl*. tan.
28, with the Rev. William P. "gum How, 1. Mr. Harman ;OWN, Clutch-
Davis reading the single ring; Bann,
Ma Sallie Dawn Ca.vendarceremony.
bridegroom's brother mid hister- Menaphia alter a brief
, visit. Tr
They 'were attended by Ind will leave todal for her. Nona 
?L. C3alerLa a
Strawilles, Vngni
In-law. Mr. and Mrs. Melted with Mr. and /era. Mph Wawa. Mit_a• Maellirtre . mallow
The bride chose for her wed-1 
Jerry Walrus, Jute /novena arid: Wu *an. Mures WNW Mall ;
IOW gallhon said 
Ferguson. of Route 2, Arlington.
ding a two-piece suit, of grey. Jim
my Grail" t'ddi IddMinin
with white biome and black ar- 
for the Union** og bar* WSW •Imaameale
-
cessories. She wore a ahoulder, ienr!Y 
has, Nen I
corsage of white pompoms. 
Christiania
wo • tier fund,' 'nth*Mrs Ire
piece atilt of green with a black
blruse and black accessories
and wore a shoulder corsage of
Yellow pompoms.
The bridegroom (served In the
European theater for :several
mouths.
They will reside west orArling-
ton on Route 2.
aral/WS RNTJF.RIAIN
Ittriti MUMS PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow en-
tortained with a bridge party
Monday evening at Tata at the
home of Mrs. Snow's parents on
Pearl street. Them were four
tables of bridge.
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs. K. P. Dalton Jr., Mr. and
Mra. Charlie Themari, J. M.
Scales, Miriam Browder, Betty
Sue Houston, Paul Leine, Park.s
and Hunter Weeks, Fels( Gos-
sarn, Jr. Lt. Billy Reed, Mrs.
Hugh Mae MeCelllan. Virgiria
Ann Hill, Margaret Neil Brady
and Bobby Snow.
Mrs. Thomas won high score
for the ladies and Mrs. Outten
won low. Mr. Thomas won high
score for Ca. men and Lt. Reed
won low.
A party Se was served lat-
er in the r ;.• Mg.
-
BEATON-RA Y BURN
Virgie 9enton. aged ara
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Jones, and George Rayburn,
aged 60, son of - Mr and Mrs.
William Rayburn, both of Burk-
ley, Ky. . were married fiecem-
her 30, 1946. The ceremony was
performed by C. J Bowers.
justice of peace, at the City Hall.
, Joe and JIMMY wi litoilto Is.,
new students for the winter'
I quarter.
M as Marguarite Melvin, Miss:
Ro.sie Dartaler. and Miss Pat:
Brown were overnight guests of•
Betty Jean Austin at her home
'on Wither's. Them aide are from:
Winter Haven. Fla. They will go
to Murray today, where they
are enrolled for the winter
quarter.
Grace 1.,U1114C Cavendar hoar re-
turned On Menaphie alter ripen&
ing the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julm CV"
dar.
Jerry Carendoir loci retooled
to Murray. where he is allend-
dig Murray State College This
was his first Christmaa at home
in six years He spent Christmas,
1945, on Okinawa. Jerry P. Cavendat- derieepots
Mr and Mrs. Jack Snow WHIt Fred CamebeJI
leave for Naahyille tomorrow t Jerry Mullins-. '. WV-
where Mr. Show will enter. Rea.- pines.
body College for the winter , Joe Stevens-Berlin. Geralitay.
term. Mr. and Mrs. Snow have Richard McClure-GuaM,
been visitang nelarives in Fun 
Lon over the Christmas holodyin. wilma1111141.810.11.1 1111111WON~
Nancy and Glynn Omar spent,
the weekend in Jackson, Miss. I EN'S TIME TO tlarIAC.
NIA
solved Moue Won** to
1111/11 innlantrti.
weak here with, his via& Ws.
Heade Neville, and dauelder,
Miss Martha,
Mrs. Sallie Brock han; returned
Iron' Paducah, where she was
guest of her niece, Mrs. George
Howell, Mr. Howell, and other
relatives the peat week.
Maw Sadie Waters, of Oak
Wide, Tape, spent &indite and
Motility here with her father,
raapee Waters, and sister, Mrs.
William Goestrin, and, Tardily,
Bill Gordon of. Bt. Louis has
returned home after spending
the bonder, hero witraiiis iamb
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. David-
of Louisville are visiting
and Mrs Morgan DavIdnon and
Mr and Mrs. Warren Graham on
the Middle read.
Misses Berta Peak. Delures
Hansen, and Jean Shelby will
leave this afternoon for Murray.
where they will enroll for the





I New Mot, winter ia item yea
Nape valiushie fuel' by
Mesh Rock Wee' heal= .
I year. home and wake aari nig=
repaint on nratir, roof. Frow
mule'.,
K. I'. HALTON
I Phone 313 HIshiae.4
wiJaZ
awes.B. Canada la does
not doubt today that his Meant
es doe, Durvock, is loyal
COnrell, who la blind, slipped
on an Ice-cooled street atom
an asohaolopreol lite night and
and with the dog down a 76
Alnel seOls yeiceriliiiiiyhrtleperone New Veer.'
^ •
•
SUupuuiIi.. twillitEININDOellete' emeet swag
ant












I Many camels can carry a load
oE'ipPpouuape.26le.3O,mllps a

































Aingswaass that Ins office will be located it the
HAWS 3/UXORIAL HOSPITAL
Egarliglihfanuany 1, 1:917,
fream, *at ma. will be otimeciated
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NfIe tviavcoa we* 84a•al. 'if' for


















































edn.tdiurKeening, January 1, 1947 Poshoss Daliy. Leak" Noshes, Ranbschy
ip The Sports Mirror
‘ip
• -g
writers by Ployd Millet. Brig-
! ham Yuung-eloinething (meat
I to be does about the rule on
fouls, maybe a penalty like they
I have In hockey. . By Don Kel-lett, Bents- when a player in-
advertently tutichee the basket
I but doesn't actually interfere
with the ball going in, a field
goal shouldn't be awarded, L'd
I leave it. to the judgment of the
referee . By Dave Walsh,
chief ut raetern officiate the
that a player it. "in con-
trol ' of the ball when It re-
bounds from the board into the
bark court ,8 ridiculous . .
Chair Bee- L awe, and he isn't
In control when he bate the
bail iwk from under the bas-
ket. . Walsh. There are too
many men on the bench lied in
front of it The buys jump up
and excite the crowd. The
roaches shouldn't allow It .
Sam Barry. Southern California
-The coaches are becoming too
offensive-minded since we elimi-
nated the Upoff. I sin goals, to
spend more time un defense
than in the past.
ilpertspeurri
Asa Bushnell. Masuirn Con-
ference commit:Miner, is in the
Prieceton. N. J., hospital re-
covering from an operation . .




111 Hears to 01111110IT, KIM
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta.
lion DAILY at 11:141 A. M.
l ith and Lake St. Extols's*
Ont.. sports editor and hockeY!Gld°MEW, recently refereed his! oen Cleves
3,706th hockey game. Wonder
how may names he's been called
in that string? . . Brooklyn's
Glenn Dobbs drew the only tin,
animous vote fot a place on the
All-America conference team, 41
first place ballot end one for
second team . . Houston. Tex.,
is readying an announcement
about harness racing oe a new
half mile track that la said to
be the ILA word in mach plants.
. We always thought the
laet words WWI "oleo ran."
ChM% The Cult
Barney R.011.4 likely will be re-
leased from the hospital well,
in the next six weete: . .
Branch Rickey will be the prin.
cigal speaker at next week's
meeting of the College Baseball
Coaches' Association. And may-
be he'll sign a couple of them
for Montreal. . Moan of the
week: North C °limes Carl
Snavely at a Sugar Bowl see-
slow -"Carolina is lucky just
to be here-and I gusto two hours
against Georgia is what we have
to pay for this fine weather




By The Associated !less
Irvine 40. Kirksville 25
Somerset 81. Nancy 48
Wolfe County 39, Sharpsburg
38.
Flemtngeburg 51, Mt. Offset
It '
Olive Hill 88, Webbville 31.
Morehead 39, Hitchens 28.
&des :ire Set
Wink*, Will Lie Mehl tt
Lonirir k. Mule High
Osi Ruassary 23-27.2940
Kentucky's Lemuel amateur
boxing tournament,- -The Die-
tat Gelden Cleve& et hi be
conducted. at the Louisville Male
high gyInnanh011 Jan.
I% MeV under tenerees of the
eiby Wivisitin if Recreation, the
Jeffstrun County Council of the •
Antericin Logien and the BM '
Rive Optinnet Clubs.
As in former N't'aith, competi-
tion is planeed in the Open Di- ,
villon and every weight classi- 1
, fication from the speedy 112 , Reading from left to right:
I pounds flyweights to LIU heavy-
weights will be contested. Any r'rowii raw: Coach
 Adolph Kopp, %I Cummins. Hach row: JeJi,ui rockati. 'Mich ampbell.
boy may compete as long as he Dale Hasesisbis, Jack Tingle. Kenny Rollins, Ralp
h Malti,!nt McMullen, flab Branner'', Ales Groom, Joe
Beard. Rudde l'arker Muff Ihmir, Cliff Barker, Ileilpiud, Wallace Jones, Truett LleMoi
ne), Jim




l'ui‘emih Of keutuekv Babketball Squad 1946.1947
is a bona fide amateur and pc:0-
j sessee an Amateur Athletic Union
Membership Card, which may be
obtained a t the weighing-in
ceremonies or from the Recrea-
tion Division, Central Park.
A new division has been add-
ed (hit year with the 15 year old
boys fighting in the Novice Di-
vision, saine prizes, same trip as
the Open Division.
One third of net proceeds go to
tile Sports PoUu Fund and the
rest, for the promotion of itch.
viLies among the youth of this
community.
Attractive ewards await all
divisumel champions. A trip
with all expenses paid to the
Regional Chanipionships in
ivansville. Indiana. will be gtv-
en to all titleholders in both the
white open and the negro open
'divisions. and the white novice
By TI1A AMOCintnd p..0„
Today a year al10-Alabsuna
defeated autitheru Catifernia
34-14 before 93,000 lb 'Ease Bowl
111 Three y, ere ego- LAM All-
Stars deli:teed West 29-0 before
68,000 in auntie! :Shrine foot-
ball genie at San Francisco.
Five yeurs age --Rose Bowl,
transelanted to Durham. N. •
because of war. drew 56,000 to
see Duke beat Oregoo Fiala 20-
.
Ten years age-Santa Clara'e
gassing attack snietliered pa:ea
lowsly unbeate u Ltnul&CUC State
21-1.4 before 41,000 111 Sugar Bowl
at New Orleans.-
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York. Jail. I -1API The
basketball season 111lib% be 'is
full swing the coal hes already
are beefing about the rules . . .
That's what makes IL the mid-
dle of the season for a sport
which seldom got going before
Christmas a few years back.
Some of the complaints scitajec.
ed at this weeka scrambled eggs
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NUMBING
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, WILL YOU RUN
TO THE
l'a4.=ET AND
GET ME A LITTLE
PARSLEY?
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PATSY, OWLS. VAL Aga
711.
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Deadline for the entries, which
are tweeg received at the Di-
vision of Recreation. Central
Park, Louisville, Kentucky, has
been set for noon, Tuesday, Jan.
21 Official weigh-in and physi-
cal examination ceremonies will
be held at II p. m, Wednesday.
January 22nd at the Division of
Recreation, Central Park
A ropy of the official entry





Bewling Green, Ky., Jan I
(API. Western Kentucky State
Teachers College rang out the
old year last night wall a 76-58
victory over the Unienesity of
reluadhraskaa totveling liaketba
ll
It. wae a fest. ;emir, i . which
time lead changed hands Femoral
times. It was tird tesicie at. 1448
in the first halt and 44.41 in
• eeconci acd 't wasn't. until
six in nutee before the rune
ceded that Western captured the.
flee lead at 53-52 and kept con-
trol until the final whistle. .
The -',core at half-time was..
32.31 i. favor of Wes:aerie
Odie Spears, Clialtners Embrey
and Den Ray w.- re the. leading.







New Yoidt.-AP -Eleviewlue this
year la retrospect brings to
mind many outstanding mile-
stones. For example:
The Army-Navy glune . . .
For this oar. I had a seat on
the 50-yard line ... Took me 10
minutes to brush the chalk off
fisy trousers. Navy complained
that the officials should have
stopped the clock when the Mid
dies were on the four-yard lipe.
. . But the way 1 saw It, they
should have tried hi ritop
and Blanchard mid as Pal
O'Biten remarked . . "Theree
only Olw way to slop Davis aid
Elanehard . . graduate them."
. L flew to Kentucky
when L saw Aesatilt win the
Dsrby. . Az; usual I bet
the loser. Lord Roswell . .
VIlhat ealeoree! He %sea so weak
I didn.t. know whether. to bet
him to win, place us. LIVE.
Na.turalle. L weut. to ace the
Louis-Conn fight at, the Yitekee
Stadium. . Had a salt in the
hrst row---as.you enter the Stade
eine Suddenly eseiythinj-_ went
dace fur Conte . . You know
the same thing happeued a few
weeks ago ie the Lewis-Tru-
man fight. . . the lights Wane
out again.
Coming to tennis recalls the "the mayor's interest hi our be-
fact that. the American gals half. but I have had no coin-
' Repeileiville. Ky., jail. 1 I AP e 
trimmed the British lassies sev- 112 lake.Street .,,--: Felton,menication with Notre Dame at
-Pere today destroyed the Cadiz 
cn matches tel none In Wetha - 4 
ice plant and seriously dam-
saW. the Cadiz Betel at Cadiz,
ICC out 20 miles west of here.
klese$ reports to the Hopkins-
vale Pre department. which rent
etailipment to Cadiz in response
to a call for help. said all guests
escaped from the hotel end no
one was injured although all
men in Cadiz were called upon
to help fight the flames in 24
degree temperature and snow.
Unofficial estimates placed the
People who couldn't reach him.
. was a good series though.
The Cards must have
thought they were playing has-
beans. 11,03t011 lokel
Semi foot Bob Kurland was
the talk of the basketball world
when he and the Oklahoma Ag-
glee took the NCAA champion.
Chip He was so tail that he
could make a basket and tip
somebody's hat in the gallery at
the same time.
As metal, the New York Rang-
CPO finished in Mat place in
the National Hockey League.
Henceforth they will be known
as the Lone Ranger,
All in all It was a great sea-
min for tontz. and my book-




Vi ill include Meeting,
4.11. 6 Major Comula
A most umortant niaXure of
the annual ceenenteai of She
Kentucky Farm Lame
tion, tan a-to in LombrUla 14
the six commodity conferences;
In them the trzthers attempt to
find a solution to the paellsetlai
probleraa affecting each faros
ctonntodity
Each county Worm Surma di,
skies IL delegates among thq
five eonferencep, rcheduled
be held at the same time Jani
The sixth, on tobacco, hal
been set for 430 p. m. that all
teenoon, and well overialt4
groweta are 'viand to
because of the trenumulmea iity
terest in this =Or nada
The other contemns* MI
livestock, dam, llele room 61114
and vegetables and eouitriy.
tere.t has grown rapiellytirtel
of them since they were 
v 
three years so.
Herman C Amer". clikatot
director of the American Barn.
Bureau livestock deparolltirtii
Wilfred Shaw, Civics.), argot
tor American Term Boman dater
department. and Porter R. Tag.
tor, Washington, director Of
and vegetable department, as
well as other national leaders in
various commodity fields, are
scheduled on the twolleain
Vernet. Day's of Lee county
sold Iambs and wool Mom at
sheep for MA, or mom than
016 per ewe.
man Cup competition . . . With
that. kind of score they should
have cancel. it tate While-wash
Cup . . No wonder the 1Inglish!
gals didn't win . . It/a a little
tough playing tennis with a •
crumpet in one hand amid a
cup of tea in the othae.
Ben Horan, Walt. olille $10,000
durng the Meet Mg. as. a golf
wizard. . Spoke to Megan at,
ter one of; the nuinallas and. Iota
cd him, to give use a. few tipa ass
my form. . . Map a little golf
dimatge to the ice plant and the . On
hotel at $25.000 or 
more.myselL . se 72. .
the bete* WO 3 blew up. . . .
I plem Chi* golf. . In
Kentucky Oaks Purse at 611. 85.
/ion $25,009 Added
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1 1AP!
Purse for the Keetucky Oaks
May 2 at Churchill Downs this
spring has been increased from
, $10,000 to $25.000 added money,
j Col. Matt Wien, Downs presi-
dent, announced.
Don Diego de Vargas headed
the reconquest of New Mexico in
le* after the Pueblo Rebellion
of 1680
The, 'so fight. was
the bl is of tete year.
• . . But make any dif-
ference . mew they shoot
everything in. tochnicolor
After witnessiligt nits fight there
was no doubt that the title
was "For Zale."
I couldn't make tile Cardinal-
Red Sox World acriesi. But I
listened to the broadcast. . .
Arch McDonald described- the
games. . •Soy, was he lucky!





A bright new year;
NU DOLLAR got.
Mon in the dear.
A prop cosh leen tan Irip y?1, c.lien l.efd
WM wall OW Ow new ow widirlOoldr euderar
Phew et WI ow Money sikarhog 0, iseary rem
Med. Se 111 bar. dew. is forrifi emerasiodos sad
howler Ihrinv rows - a do rhe 
1947 All 
literphaff=




282 LAKE ST., FL LION





Bo:ifon, 'API - !layer
Jame.: M. Cueley'm to fee a
-spot for Boston College-to re-
Mast AtnlY- .on titc Bolas Dame
ipso football tchedule Gann an
A sue.peiee today to officials of
Ste local Jesuit. institution.
In a, letter to the Bev. John'
J. Cavanaugh, C. S. C.. meal-
dent of Motet Dame. the Mayor
asked that Hostrin College be'
considered as a replacement tor
Army. wiich. goes off the friths
schedule after this yuar'.3 game.
Bustoit Colleges faculty Di-
rector ok Athletic:, John 1.,iiriCY..A+4
no relatiou to the city.ist obit*





Apply at the Olficipol
HENRY SIEGEL CO.






Your attention is galled to the
(RIARTERIJ IPA YilLENT




Please colt at City Naillearl pay
Sff me.
•






LASS than 25 words:
1st Insertion . 60c
'ad insertion, word   2c
Each additional insert., WM/ tc
25 words or more:
let insertion, word 
• Zh additional insert., word lcInsertion, word .... 2c
limiNO OF 
Minimum Charge 50c
4 Each Word 2c
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 




eartite Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Mon,
' Weakley Counties, Fenn._
1k week, 56c month, $1.50
three months,. $3 six months,
• $‘50 year. Mail orders not
steepled from localities ser-
ved by delivvry agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.




101010CIAL--Write for our new
free farm list of Southern
Ohio farm bargains, all sizes,
all price*. Willard Grover,


















. Good condition, good
Cash, $750.00. See Mr.
at W. is: Roberts,422
greet. 9-Ste
Mew five-room
t imam on 75 a 300 ft. lot.
Mouth Fulton. Price-54,000.
; Pim* saw.
PIANOS-New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $485.00. Used
pianos $96 00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-311tp.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East
state Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
298-12tp.
FOR SALE: 30-gallon electric
single-uniI tank, for REA
power user. Phone 1192-W.
11 -3tp
FOR SALE Four-burner New
Perfection stove. Graybar
Electric range. Phone 917-J.
Dyer Counce, Martin high-
way. 5-3tp.
FOR SALE: 1425 model T ?ord.
A-I condition. Call 585. See
Otis Young. 9-Sip
FOR SALE: Phlico radio, cabinet
model Reasonable. Phone 461.
9-3tc
• Service
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth,
Paducah. 293-18tp
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 656. 231 tie
AIDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TEES BOUGHT-Said, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone U.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We aleo pay
cash for used Singers.
• For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT--Downstairs
bed room with heat and ad-
joining bath. Mrs. Raymond
Pruitt. 10-3tp
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hot and cold water. Bath 45442
Lake Street. 1-12te.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 Ed-
dings Street. Phone 476. 6-6tc
FOR RENT--Four-room cottage,
one mile from city. Call Will






111 Wanted to Rent




Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 105
Commercial, Phone WI. 289-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulion,
were carried to the hospital
again Una week after a few days
at home.
Mrs. Walter Permenter is now
• Help Wanted Chi•istmu day
dita 
I ant County Melassay Andrew!Hyman of JeffersOn county.
I Fra nk fort - -Governor Simeon
Willis has remitted the state's
suffering with an infected ear. I share of a $760 fine imposed on
Harold Muszell s little daugh-
and in Infected ear.
ter, Linda, Is quite with cold' George Clark in Monroe county
for involuntary manslaughter.
Colds are quite common. Our County off:tills had offered to
mall carrier, Mr. Holloway, has.
had flu and we are missing him 
forego their share of the fine tosaets transferred were esti-
after learning that Clark had mated as worth $100.000. The
Bro. Holland, who has been
with the Harry Watts for some 
been in Jail 268 days unable to school was founded In 1945 at
NV his fine and his family has Franklin Springs und -mind totime, attended a family reun- been dependent on charity, the Lyndon in 1896.
Ion with his sister In Meniphis I Imvernnr's Office
Wednesday Evening, January 1,1917
ford has been aepotnted city tax
assessor and collector, City Com-
missioner Sam Powell announc-
ed. She succeeds Asa Kido who
recently resigned.
Loulaville-Kentticky military
institute at suburban Lyndon
was converted yesterday from a
partnership to a corporation
Lancaster --James C. Nevlu,
rs. MITIa Edwards e for i Middlesboro- The Callison 48, assistant cashier of the Na-
W ANTED: Housekeeper or her home in Denver, Colo., 
maid 511 Maple. 9-21c week. 
last 'Funeral Home, established here Donal Bank of Lancaster, died
. . 
Congratulations to Mr. and 
in 1890, today became the Carly- in a Danville hospital yesterday.
HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 8 tfc
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Freddie Towlea came home on!
a 10-day furlough for a visit
with his foster parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Permenter. and his
brother, Bobble Towles. He re-
turned to Washington. P. C..
Thursday. ai.i will soon go to
South Florida, where he will
enter school for a year.
Darrell Terrell had a furlough
home to spend Christmas with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Terrell.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Finch Sunday before
Christmas were Mrs. Emma Ed-
wards, her son, Moselle Brown,
wife and daughter, Jean; Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Watkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Mercer Boone and chil-
dren, Thomas and Sue Lynn. Af-
ter noon guests were Mr. B.
0. Finch and family, Guy W.
Finch, wife and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts en-
tertained relatives with dinner
Christmas Eve. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Watts en-
tertained their children and
their families Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts spent
Christmas Day with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of
Sedalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver
spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs. 'Dimon Oliver.
The Finch clan were enter-
tained Friday with dinner by
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Finch. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Finch, Mr. and Mrs. B. 0.
Finch and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Finch and Stephen, Mr.
and Mrs. Mercer T. Boone and
children, Mrs. Alton Roberson.
A delightful day was enjoyed.
Mrs. Earl Hedge and baby







You may open as many club memberships as you like; start them
anytime during the year. You are always welcome at this bank.
FULTON BANK
406 Lake Street
SAFETY - SERVICE - SATISFACTION
"YOU'LL LIKE OUR RANK"
Fuhon, Ky.
Mrs. Odell Alderdice, who were
married Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Taylor is improving,
'Jowl'.
Dean Terrell has moved to
the new home recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones.
Mr. Ben Webb moved last week
to the Jim Clement farm His
son, Earnest, will live with him
this year.
1 irs. Pearl Rogers rented her
farm to a Mr. Riggs of Water
Valley. Shs will go to Detroit
soon. Her sons, Ralph and Glen,
have already gone to Detroit.
Oak Grove Church of Christ
have employed Rev. Merl Moody
to preach for them each third
Sunday at 11 o'clock, Elder
Houser Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock each first Sunday. Bible
study is each Friday evening at
T o'clock. Everyone is invited to
attend these services.
Stripping tobacco and hog
killing is going on, regardless
of holidays.
Happy New Year, everybody.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort,-Attorney General
Eldon 8 Dummit has ruled that
a county attorney is entitled to
10 percent of the amount col-
lected on back taxes, not in-
cluding penalties and interest.
The opinion was sent to Assist-
le-Van Kirk Funeral Home. The
business was sold by George M.




Taylor told a committee of Lou-
isville echiliol teachere that his
position Makes it impossible for
him to advocate ther requests




the 1946 Kentucky revised sta-
tutes arrived at the cap!tol
and have been distributed among
the various state departments.
The volume comprises 2,661
sieges and contains for the first
time the rules of the Court of
Appeals.
Louisville-Ralph W Nasser
of Kansas City. Mo , was elect-
ed grand regent of Theta Tau,
professional engineering frat-
ernity. just before the group




and William Hockaday, two
pharmacists at a Lexington drug
store, died within two hours
of each other, both of heart at-
tacks. Casper succumbed short-
ly after arriving at the store and
Hockaday died at his home.
Winchester-Mrs. Beside Craw-
Ile had been connected with th
bank for 18 years.
'By Jane Eads
Washinston- -1APt-While the
tempest over the resignstIon of
alba Marion Martin steamed in
the Republican teapot, Ws
Martin's successor as assistant
cha'rman of the National com-
mittee was honeymooning out of
to en.
Good-looking Mrs. Jane Hamil-
ton Macauley, who is aLso direc-
tor of the Women's Division, was
married a little over a month
ago to Robert W. Macauley of
Ma(iison, Wis., after his return
from several years overseas dur-
ing the war.
The ceremony, a small one,
took place in an Episcopal
church here, with John D. M.
Hamilton, a cousin and a form-
er national committee chairman,
giving the bride away. The new-
lywede reside in a small rub-
leased apartment off 16th Bt.
The new OOP headliner was
originally chosen by Miss Mar-
tion as her own assistant and
had served in that role for a
year. In her early thirties, she
is probably the youngest woman
to hold a position of such im-
portance In any polit'cal party. i
Born in Fort Madison, Ia., the I
daughter of the late Judge J.
M. Casey, she attended public
schools there and was graduat-
ed from St Katharine's school at
Davenport, Ia., in 1934.
She came into the national
political picture In 1996 working
for the Chicago Republican head-
quarters during the campaign of
that year.
In announcing her appoint-
ment, Chairman B. Carroll Iteece
sald she played "an important
and aggressive" role in the 1946
congressional elections, filling
speaking engagementi in 15
western and nine eastern states.
She was also active in develop-
ing the National Federation of
Women's Republican cluba There
are now 4.000 such organizations
in 42 different 'mates,
Co-workers say she is a tact-
ful politician, has her feet on
the ground, is prodigal in or-
ganizing and keeps a neat desk.
She also has a pleasing radio
voice and a decided flair for
writing She is internationally-
minded, a prolific reader of h's-
tory and ,oublic affairs and is a
good "mixer."
Blue-eyed, a , natural blonde.
she is flea feet, five and weighs
about 130 pound*. She generally
wears suits, but they are tile
dressmaker-type rather than
strictly tailored and with them
she wears feminine hats-pretty
feathered or be-flowered comm../
lions.
She has a sophisticated man-
ner, Is wItty and likes the thea-
ter and dancing. Bridge games
bore her, and she isn't too fond
of cooking, though she has tal-
ent in whipping up certain
dishes, especially those made
with curry.
Tells Whole World
Where To Head In
Philadelphia, Jan. 1--(AP)-
Helene Bradley, 42, left a 29-
word last testament in the gas-
tilled kitchen of her apartment.
Detective Alexander Starrett
said the gas was turned on its
the oven and near the woman I
body was this note:
"I am leaving my body to
science. I think they will Mot
it interesting.
"As for the rest of the world,






-ARMY SHOES AND BOOTS
Will Keep Out Slush
Forrester's Shoe Shop






bp, your. Caca-Gla Bottler
Though price ceilings
have been removed we have not
raised the wholesale price
of Coca-Cola.
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
O I
